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HEDLEY, QUAIL 
WELLINGTON AND 
OTHER ROADS BUSY

THEIR BABY DEAD

The Quail people are to fina.ly 
get what they have Ion« wanted 
and badly needed— roads. When 
completed they will have three 
«nod roads lead in« from Quail 
west to Hedley, east to Welling
ton and south to Memphis—all 
good towns and good trading 
points Knowing what Quail 
has heretofore had to put up 
with iu the way of roads we re 
j  .ice with them Forces of men 
and teams are working this week 
in several different places. J .  P. 
Pool returned from Quail yester 
day end stated 'that over 125 
U am sare now at work on the 
roads in that community. On 
the Quail and Memphis, Quail 
& Hedley & Wellington, Quail & 
Marilla (5 miles), and junction 
from Bnurland (5 miles) soaih to 
Quail & Hedley road The Quail 
farm ers are donating from $25 
to $200 worth of work on these 
roads and figure that they are 
m akings good investment as it 
will increase the value of their 
land from 25 to 50 per cent, and 
possibly more And it will also 
increase the value of all land on 
the route clear to Hedley.

Wellington, Quail and Colling« 
worth county have raised about 
$8,000 for the Wellington Quail- 
Hadley Highway, and.surely the 
|>eople of Hedley and those living 
along the route from Hedley to 
the Wilson raflch can build this 
end of the road.

The three-months old baby of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Staggs died 
Monday morning of whooping 
cough and complications and was 
buried Tuesday in the Rowe 
.Cemetery. Rev M. L  Story 
conducted the funeral service.

We extend sympathy to the 
bereaved parents in this their 
trying hour of despair, and may 
hope of a reunited family in that 
celestial home above be a ray of 
sunshine in this dark vale of 
gloom.

Informer $1 00 per year.

BAPTIST REVIVAL S. D. N. SCHOOL 
IN FULL S W IN G - OF MUSIC BEING 
INTEREST GROWING HELD IN HEDLEY

MBS. ELMER PAYME DEAD

MYSTIC WEAVERS
The Mystic Weavers club met 

with Mrs J  A. Moreman July 
8. A most delightful hour was 
*!>ent in fancy work and social 
conversation after which refresh 
ments were served to the follow 
ing members: Mesdatnes J  L 
Rain, T. T. Harrison, Jess  Adam
son, W C. Bridges. P. C John
son, J  S Grund.v, J .  B  Master- 
son, B. W Moreman. U. J .  Bos
ton, Dolly Rains and Zeb Moore 
Visitors, Mesdames T. R. More
man and D. C. Cannon 

The club adjourned to meet 
with Mrs. J .  L  Rain August 11.

Press Reporter.

The Baptist revival is in pro 
gress with growing interest and 
attendance. Evangelist Singers 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Blankenship 
of Dallas arrived Tuesday morn
ing, and the Rev. Jos. P. Boone, 
pastor of the Ervay St. Baptist 
Church of Dallas, arrived Tues
day night. Rev. Boone is a splen
did preacher, and his sermons 
are deep and reach the hearers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Blankenship are j 
doing great work in the song j 
service, and incidentally are en
joying their visit his parents! 
and brothers here.

Already a number have been! 
converted and reclaimed and the j 
interest is deepening.

Saturday afternoon at 3:30! 
there will be a special service for 
the young folks. It will be a 
‘ S trin g '' service and every boy 
and girl are requested to bring 
a string'of some kind with them.| 
Also Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
will be held special service for 
men.

The S. D. N. school of music 
started here Monday under the 
direction of Prof Bryant of New 
lin. A goodly number of pupils 
have been enrolled, several from 
Newlin, and they expect a great 
er attendance next week. The 
school will continue 24 days

BUILDING GOOD ROAD 
EAST OF HEDLEY

H. M. Crawford has had his 
road hands busy all week grad 
ing and building a good stretch 
of road in his community east of 
Hedley. The people are getting 
awake to the need and value of 
good roads. And now is the on
ly time to build them, while the 
moisture is in the ground and it 
is an idle time

Mrs. Elmer Payne of Hall conn 
ty died at the Sanitarium in 
Memphis Sunday evening and 
was brought to Hedley Monday 
for interm ent in the RoweCem 
etery. Rev. C. W. Horschler 
preached the funeral sermon.

Mrs. Payne was 28 years old, 
and a splendid woman. She 
leaves a husband and a little boy 
about seven years of age to mourn 
her death with her-father, moth 
er, five brothers and six sisters. 
Her brothers were all on the 
South Plains but by coming in a 
car they got here in time for the 
funeral. Mrs. Payne was a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs 8. P. 
Hamblen of this place

Our sincere sympathy is ex 
tended to the bereaved ones.

OLD SOLDIERS TO 
HAVE REUNION AT 

AMARILLO
The Panhandle Associations! 

Regiment U. C. y . will have the 
annual reunion at Amarillo three 
days, August 25 6 7. The Ama 
rillo people have overlooked 
nothing in providing for the 
entertainm ent of the veterans, 
their wives, widows, sons and 
daughters. They urge ail to at 
tend and promise the greatest 
time in the history of the Asso 
elation.

KERLEY AUTO BURNS

Elberta Peaches, good and fine, • 
6t>c per bu. at the orchard. Ripe 
about Aug. 20. J .  L. Allison.

The church of Christ announce 
E. B. Mullens of Jack  county 
will begin a revival meeting Sat 
urday night before the 1st Sun
day in Septem ber. Everybody 
respectfully invited to attend.

60NE TO SAN FRANCISCO
M isses Nellie Dooms and Lucy

Stogner of Windy Valley took
the train here Tuesday for Den
ver, Colo , where they will join

_____  j the Radnor educational excur
... . .  „  , sion from Tennessee to the ExWord comes from Pam pa that ... . „ _  . _ .^  position at San Francisco. They

E C. Kerley lost his automobile eZpect to be gone about a month 
by fire one day this week. While and will no doubt enjoy the trip, 
driving from town out to where as well as profit by it. 
his thresher was running the
electric wiring crossed in some Naylor Springs
way and ignited oil in the dust _____
pan and from there it spread and 
badly damaged, if not ruined 
bis car.

LETTER FROM HEDLEY 
MAN IN ARIZONA

Douglas, A ris, Ju ly  27.
Kind Editor:—As I have a few 

spare minutes will tell nomethiug 
about our trip to this olace.

We came through some very 
rough country, and had a long 
tiresome trip. Came over the 
Orient from Chlllicothe to Alpine, 
the latter place is a very pretty 
town located between two moun
tains There we saw two com 
panics of U. S  soldiesrs and 
some Texas Rangers.. From 
Alpine we went to El Paso -a  
latge anu pretty city Lots of 
Mexicans to be seen there. We 
then came on to Douglas where 
there are more Mexicans.

We can hear the U. S military I 
band, and also hear the Mexican 
band which sounds rather odd 
to any one not accustomed to it. 
The soldiers are located in the* 
little town AguaPreto, they have 
some four thousand soldiers.

I went the other day to the 
custom house where I saw two 
Hags — United States and Mexi
can, and the D. S. soldiers were 
guarding them all the time

With best wishes to the editor 
and all my friends at Hedley,
I am sincerely yours, •

A. J .  Newman

A U C TIO N  S A L E — Satu r
day August 21, beginning at 10 
a m. I will sell at auction all my 
work stock consisting of two 
mares and two horses, milk cow, 
farming tools, wagon, boggy, 
harness, household and kitchen 
furniture. Term s cash Be 
sure to attend At my residence 
east of school building in Hedley.

A E Gant.

HEDLEY For The Homeseeker
To the man of moderate means 

who would like to farm on a 
moderate scale and who would 
diversify to the end of living at 
home for the home’s sake, there 
is a section in the southeastern 
part of Donley county that holds 
out exceptional opportunities.

Hedley, a small but growing 
town on the main line of the Ft. 
Worth & Denver Railway, is the 
trade and business center of 
this favored agricultural d istrict

Hedley has a population of 
about six hundred. I t  is locat
ed fourteen miles southeast of 
Clarendon, the countyseat. I t ’s 
altitude is 2800, and in many 
respects it is a modern little 
village. Surrounding Hedley 
there is a trade territory con 
taining multiplied thousands of 
acres of fertile lands. This area 
is dotted with prosperous homes, 

\ productive farms and cattle pas 
tures, The science of agricul
ture is comparatively a new en
terprise in these parts, but the 
last few years has demonstrated 
beyond all question that it is the 
natural home far the man of the 
soil.

Perhaps not more than fifty 
per cent of the land in the Hed
ley territory is now under cul
tivation. Of the fifty per cent

which remains in it's  natural 
prairie state it is safe to assume 
that thirty percent is available 
for cultivation. The important 
feed crops of the community 
which have made good without 
fail are kaffir corn, milo maize 
and corn. And because of the 
certainty of one or all three of 
these feed crops, the territory 
about Hedley is developing into 
a very substantial poultry, dairy 
ing and stock farming section. 
The common soils of the country 
are sandy and dark sandy loam. 
Good water is available in an 
abundant amounts anywhere at 
a maximum depth of one hun
dred and sixty feet. Improved 
lands immediately contiguous to 
Hedley are now seling at prices 
ranging from $20 to $35. though 
unimproved lands at a distance 
of from six to ten miles are quot
ed on reasonable term s at prices 
Itetween $15 and $20 The count 
ry about is a net work of rural 
telephoues and ratal mail routes. 
Good roads cross the country 
in every direction and ready and 
reliable markets for all lines of 
field and farm products are a) 
ways found at Hedley, Leli 
and Clarendon

The demonstrated ce
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of diversified farming in the 
Hedley territory, the available 
markets already assured and the 
great acreage of virgin lands 
contiguous thereto should make 
the Hedley territory the mecca 
for the homeseeker.

The dairy business hereabout 
has ju st started. The poultry 
business is in i t ’s infancy. There 
are six firms in Hedley that 
handle annually thirty thousand, 
pounds of poultry. The repor 
show that thirty five hund 
bales of cotton were market, 
Hedley last season and- 
sixty cars of hogs export^ 
this [mint while mllo ma 
corn and other farm 
amounted to approx 
hundred cars for 
These Statistics are 
markable, considerin 
lation is not near wfc 
be and considering a, 
agricultural enter 
country is in i t ’s 

Investigation 
and possibilities 
territory will be 
tune of any ms; 
small hi me, a s«f 
able income i 
schools, good } 
promise.—A d .
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Mr. Brock of Chillicotbe was 
in our midst Sunday evening.

A. H. Hefner is visiting his 
brother in Amarillo this week.

Roy Kendall and Mr. Lyell 
have returned from southern 
Texas.

Mnbern Hodges Jr . was hart 
Saturday, caused by a horae fall
ing on him.

Dr. C. L. Fields was in Claren 
don Monday for the purpose of 

: buying a car.
Mrs. C. L  Fields is spending 

¡a  few days in Portales, N. M. 
with relatives and friends.

On account of the rainy weath
er the Adamson picnic was not 
as well attended as expected.

T. N Naylor and other dele
gates left Monday morning for 

j Houston to attend the Farm ers 
Union meeting.

M. O Barnett and wife were 
visited by the la tter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. McFarling, and 
other relative, Saturday.

Carl Hall went to Groom Sat
urday returning that evening 

| accompanied by his father, Mr. 
Palmer, and Lewis Fields.

Durell Hall, Harlan Naylor, 
Mrs. J .  S . Hall and the M isses 
Naylors attended church at Mc- 
Knight last Thursday night.

Claude Hefner J r  ha* return- 
i ed to his home in Amarillo after 
a very pleasant vacation spent 

th relatives and friends here.
All enjoyed a pleasant evening 

It the Fair View R est Club S a t
urday evening The early part 
of the day peaches were served 
in Abundance; later all were in 
u,' in a splendid game of
fc  ̂ ball which was Dlayad a- 

■ * r ’  ’■* com > g  outst T> H hr>->

r  ■
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Strangle Education 
With Scholarship

B, A. E. «W vp FOt« M I m l  W |

Standard» are an essential
a» law», and aa vital aa
book- of pedigree.

The significant feature of 
Standardization ia know
ing what is significant in 
»talhi in: I 'll on 1 here is 

no education that ia not standardized; but overstandardization leads to 
collapse as surely as does overtraining for a college crew ; and false stan
dardization leads to disgrace and crime aa definitely and in much the tame 
M U  bwneing «• . r n into paying • • <t dol
lars for de luxe books merely worth dollars on the promise that they can 
resell them at a fabulous advance. *

The danger, and it it a great danger, ia that men who are standard
izing, with millions behind them, are trying to strangle education with 
scholarship. These men have never seen that scholarship is to more edu
cation than a manikin it a man.

Education is a thing of lif • and scholarship is lifeless. Scholarship 
deals only with what has been; education deals wholly with what is and 
is to be. Scholarship faces our grandfathers; education faces our grand
children.

These modern standardize« are afraid of education because it is alive 
I t  may be uncomfortable. They do not like life because there arc all sorts 
of dangers in anything alive. For instance, a manikin never has blood 
poison, fever, pneumonia or any other ailment. It can be kept in a closet 
without danger of petrifaction. It is a beautiful thing to look at, illus
trates delightfully, lasts forever.

Scholarship is standardized to death because it deals with the dead. 
Standardize« have opposed every new idea, and they always will. Stan
dardize« tried to prevent anyone's believing that the earth rotated.

They crucified Jesus, imprisoned Paul, and they drove Sammelweis 
to insanity in Vienna less than sixty years ago because he reduced the 
death rate in childbirth from 12 in 100 to 3 in 100 by insisting that the 
physician should wash his hands before he attended the patient. Standard
ized physicians insisted that this was a reflection upon the standardisation.

They positively refused to do so simple a thing as that because it waa 
Uewr. Sammelweis and his school reduced the death rate so low that they 
persecuted him to insanity. There was nothing in their scholarship that 
suggested clean hands.

They fought Pasteur like fiends incarnate because he was conquering 
hydrophobia, and they fiercely assailed Lister because his theory of treat
ment was not of their standards.

But all the standard.¿ers of the past were harmless as compared with
those i f  today, because they merely had the gravitation of human nature 
and inherited prejudice to overcome, while today limitless millions are put 
in the hands of men for use in strangling every new idea that breathes in
an educational institution.

A professor who prefers education to scholarship realizes that the 
almshouse threatens him while a luxurious old age might await him. An 
institution that prefers live education to dead scholarship sees its doom.

The standardization of today is a wolf in sheep’s clothing. It is 
using every art and device of bribery to deceive the public. Under the 
pretense that they are protecting the public from youthful inconstancy the 
advocates of standardization are infusing germs of senility.

To standardize in the right direction, standardize nothing backward, 
but standardize everything forward and upward.

L ake. Ga r d a , looking  fr o m  r iv a

f l
V ita l Importance of 
W eig h t Standards

Br CW  Qman. Cky S~U. bofak» N. Y.

The question of weights 
and measures and the prob
lems which the people of
the United States have to 
contend with without their 
knowledge or perhaps their 
appreciation is one which is 

of vital importance. I believe congress should jump into the breach and 
do the needful in legislating a uniform weight for cA ry known carrier 
or measure universally used. For instance, a bushel of onions in some 
atates ia accredited as weighing about 53 pounds, while in other states the 
weight is classified as about 52 pounds. The hardship consists in the 
fact that farmers may ship commodities to one state from another, and 
where they ship hundreds of bushels of vegetables at a stated weight the 
consignee has but to pay for the weight estimated by the state in which 
he resides.

A carload of onions may weigh accurately so much in one state, but 
when the consignee of another state has to pay for it the weight of the 
bushel in that jurisdiction may be mora or less, as the case may be.

Every known measure should have a uniform weight all over the 
United States, and a barrel of potatoes should be judged as to have as 
much weight in New York as m California. But this condition does 
not exist.

Then, again, all gram hoppers 
Buffalo’s port has shipments of granf 
annually, and the weights often vary 
hopper in Minnesota or elsewhere is < 
ence? Why, the poor consumer, of cow

This is a situation that cannot be too' 'y impressed upon con 
gress to afford a remedy.

d be tested at stated intervals, 
nting to 300,000,000 bushels 
alarming extent because the 

'ter. Who pays the differ-
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a European W a r Do^s 
N o t C u rta il M r

ÍI
ByGaalev A. J«iA Balm.

?
to music. The war, of course, ha*\x 
are bands and orchestras abundant 1 
only in the trenches where nytaie stire, 
to stir patriotism than anv*1 else. 1 ^ - 
cannot get along without Tha^j^

, -The United Stale? aftea 
r of l e T  '  T  ; , f

'me part# of the
the European war 
■d almost every in- 
d profession, and 

suffered just as 
% but generally 

little difference 
asuns, but there 

■pe. It is not 
-as dine more 
. The people

-I

;reat music 
old world 
ire loam-

• Í
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ring bum*

«Clinton S^olUrd, In the New York 8un.)

SHOULD you ask what la tbs 
charm of Rlva and lake Garda 
I should answer that It Is well- 
nigh Impossible to put anything 
so elusive Into words. Perhaps 

It la eummed up In the endless 
change of majestic and solemn moun
tains and the eternal variety of a most 
beautiful lake, and yet this doe» not 
tell It all. But sitting amid the palms 
and oleanders by the lake shore one 
Is content with present loveliness and 
has no desire to analyse. So It la, too, 
If one strays about the narrow street» 
of the old town, with Its one medieval 
gateway remlntacent of days when all 
folk were wall dwellers, with Its mod
ern yet moated barracks that stand 
upon the alte of an ancient castle of 
the Veronese Scallgara, and with Its 
great baroque parish church, under 
the shadow of which In the morning 
coolness the fruit sellers gather with 
great hampers of flgs, peaches, plums 
and grapes.

You may climb, tf you will, by lanes 
and olive terraces to a circular bastion 
erected upon the mountainside by the 
Venetians, a huge mass of masonry 
dominating the town and harbor, and 
get one of your first Impressions of 
the glory of Garda, and whether you 
take this little excursion In the gold 
of early day or In the placid light of 
afternoon your recompense will be 
equally great

Delights Eye of Visitor.
You will have outspread below you 

something no less than magical in 
shifting lights and shades upon water 
and slopes and crests and red tiled 
roofs, and each succeeding moment 
will add to the marvel of tbe blended 
whole. We will then accept the charm 
of Riva and of Oarda, for It Is In
dubitable. nor does It lessen with a 
succession of days or even weeks.

One afternoon when the sun had 
dipped behind tbe creet of lot Rochetta 
as I was loitering on tbe horse chestnut 
shaded promenade* by the harbor tbe 
Ponale road drew me like a magnet 
It begins to rise In a gentle slope by 
the public washhouses, where all Rlva 
aeemingly has its laundering done.

At long tubs at least twenty women 
were st work, scrubbing, pounding, 
wringing and rinsing, and raising dur
ing tbe process an Incessant chatter. 
Without SDd within and upon the 
rail-guarded roof of a small sbedllke 
structure hard at hand fully aa many 
young children were wrestling, rolling, 
tumbling and twisting, joining their 
cries to those of their mothers, who 
gave them not tbe allghteet heed, 
though hair was rent, scratches were 
many and tears flowed In summer 
showers down pain or rage-distorted 
faces.

Road Hewn From the Rock.
Just beyond the Qua! hotel, rising 

from the lake’s serge in five stories, 
having Ita entrance, however, at the 
topmost, were baths with huge staring 
rtgns. but they were bare of bathers. 
Going with me up the Incline were 
other pedestrians, some In Tyrolese 
costume. Germans in "knickers" and j 
ponderous hobnailed shoes, women : 
with alpenstocks, who clearly (from l 
their blgb-heeled boots) had never 
climbed a rod; leiautely Italians, 
workmen and gentlefolk.

From almost the very outset the 
road te hewn out of the limestone 
mountainside. There are occasional 
artificial buttresses to support It, but 
for the greater part It has for Its foun
dation tbe eternal rock. Tbe angle at 
which It ascends varies, but it la never 
abrupt; consequently 1 encountered 
single horses^C' '  * mules drawing
loads with i-Jr --luersble weight.

I paused f  *•» as ide curve to
look back u , n, and a won
drous panry- he . -and buildings 
Ld the f  ck of Arco and the
['«d̂ dV•,  •ne'e, for the im-
— 1"«»<»----------------in shadow end

ad crests were 
soft light of the 

started with 
back from 

Ml A  on descry- 
I o er three adjacent 

s'- .annel through the jutting 
ct«a 1 allywed myself to be led on 
as far aa its mouth 
' Thus waa ray fate sealed With 
sack bend there was a new lure Once 
having yielded 1 waa henceforth cap-

- r

tire to progress—the goal of my Joui 
ney being the entrance to the Vai 
dl Ledro. where the road makes an 
abrupt swerve Into a precipitous 
mountain gorge.

Lake Viewed From Above.
The lake below me was faint purple 

in tbe shadow of the cllffa, while be
yond. where tbe golden light still 

|touched tbe water. It waa a delicate 
shade of turquoise. Rowboats, drift
ing or In motion, shrunk In size to 
toy craft, and their rowera were like 
pygmies working automatically. The 
white and aaffron and umber sails that 
dotted the lake’s bosom seemed no 
more than ao many taut or flapping 
flags.

1 Leaning over the parapetlike wall 
that guards the road I observed that 
In many places the descent waa sheer. 
In others there were jutting crags 
carpeted with coarse grass and droop
ing apraya of a faintly crimson flower. 
At length I came to a tunnel that waa 
guarded both at tbe near and the 
further entrance by huge grated Iron 
gates that were backswung. Above 
upon an outlook reached by a zigzag 
path was a sentry box.

This was the boundary between 
Austria and Italy, and I later learned 
that In certain well chosen places the 
Ponale road is mined and la likely. 
In the event of hostilities between the 
two countries, to be rendered In an 
eye twinkling unusable. A second 
series of gates succeeded the first, and 
here there were barbed wire entangle
ments as well aa threatening looking 
lines of loopholes staring at me from 
a small but massive one-storied stru<v 
ture built Into the mountainside.

Famous Old Stronghold.
As one draws toward Malcealne, on 

the eastern shore, the imposing bulk 
of Its castle looms up boldly. This 
fortress marks tbe rule of that prince
ly family of Verona, the Scallgers, and 
Its crenelated tower and grand sweep 
of battlements are among tbe most 
striking features upon the lake. At 
their masslTe base tbe town washing 
was being done, and some enterprising 
boatmen were calking a Ashing schoon
er In a little bay adjacent. At the 
landing fruit women were clamorous 
and a Malcealne dog added hla ex
clamatory voice to thelra.

To the south the beetling height of 
Monte Caatello now became prominent, 
not again to be lost sight of—a moun
tain headland rising sheer from the 
lake's border, with a church nestling 
Just below Its crest As we bore to
ward the Tremoslne landing I began to 
wonder «h A s the town was.

At first glance there was nothing 
visible save tbe wharf and an almost 
perpendicular cliff. Then 1 chanced tb 
follow the line of the precipice to ita 
top, an elevation of more than 1,300 
feet, and there, hanging upon tbe very 
rerge, »’at a cluster of houses. Aa we 
approached I descried two windlasses 
—one at the lake’s edge and one at the 
cliff's crown—connected by seemingly 
slender wire cables. These, It proved, 
were used for hoisting provisions and 
building material and for letting down 
whatsoever of produce the village« 
and mountain dwellers desire to ex
port.

Path Up the Mountain.
Access to Tremoslne Is gained by a 

zigzag path, though Just how It mounts 
the last two hundred feet It was Im
possible to discern. At the watenlde 
large signs announced hotels with 
grand views above, and whatever 
comforts they might lack, no one could 
deny them this attraction'.

Near Camplone, crouching under 
Monte Caatello, a  tiny white shrine, 
sacred to fishermen, shone from its 
niche of rock. Beyond Tlngale, with 
Its slender waterfall, a more peaceful 
landscape became the ruling feature. 
There were vast stretches of olive 
groves Interspersed with lemon ter
races. here and there among them 
slender cypresses towering like so 
many Noah's ark trees.

Woman Civil Engineers.
Civil engineering promises to bfr 

come a new profession for women. 
I Two young women recently graduated 
; from the cirll engineering department 
of the Unlreralty of Michigan. As a 
healthful outdoor occupation, calling 
for accuracy and mathematical ability, 
It suggests a most desirable line of 
work for athletic young women.

|  USE KINDNESS IN DEALING WITH MULES

Docile and Tractable Work Anímala

(Br W P. PURDUE.)
It la a common error that all mules 

are vlclotta. To "kick like a mule" is a 
proverbial and misleading saying. 
Mules are not worse than horses In 
this respect. While It should be de
nied that mules are naturally vicious. 
It Is undoubtedly true that some are 
made so by Ill-treatment and abuse. 
The same Is true of horses. In gen
eral, tbe male Is quiet and patient In 
temperament, and, when properly In
structed during Its youth, la Just as 

' steady and reliable as a boras. It la 
much easier to take a mule colt In 
hand at an early age and train It prop- 

' erly than It la to take an older animal 
that has been misused and overcome 
any habits or tricks arising from 
years of poor management. Kindness 
Is the best policy In dealing with 
mules aa well aa with other domestic 
animals. Mules that are accorded de- 

.cent, humane treatment when young 
nearly always make docile and tract
able work animals, and are always 
ready to respond to good, common- 
sense treatment. The mule that Is 
roundly abused becomes ugly In the 
same way as the horse develops 
viclousnesa when he la continually 
mistreated.

The mule foal’s education should be-

PUSH THE PIGS TO 
MAKE BEST RETURNS

Com, Alfalfa and Clover Pasture 
Will Lay on Fat— Provide 

Suitable Shade.
After the pigs some feed tbe sow 

all shs can eat of nutritious rations 
A fair amount of corn will not hurt 
her then.

To keep the youngsters free from 
lice, dip them Just before they are 
weaned. Theft dip them again late 
In the fall.

Corn, alfalfa and clover pasture 
will lay fat on pigs about as fast as 
anything else that grows.

The hot stu will drive the fat out 
of a pig abont as fast as you can lay 
It on. It pays to provide plenty of 
shade.

The beat shade Is a shed on an ele
vation over which the wind can sweep 
without obstruction. Dusty holes in 
fence corners or In stifling under- 

| brush are not desirable.
If your pigs are running on clover 

pasture and you are feeding grain 
give it to them st night

A light feed of grain may be given 
pigs three times a day. but twice Is 
better, prorided they hare plenty of 
good pasture.

Plenty of clean water should be 
provided every day at noon time and 
again In the-evening for the hogs.

Only the best bred pigs which are 
pushed from the start to the finish 
make the most money.

Don't forget that piga never sweat, 
and therefore they must be supplied 
with plenty of water In which they 
can cool themselves during the warm 
summer months.

GOOD FERTILIZERS 
FOR STRAWBERRIES

Tankage, Peruvian Guano, Fine- 
Ground Bone and Sulphate 

of Potash Are Favored.
The following are recommended In 

the culture of this fruit.
Tankage or Peruvian guano. GOO 

pounds per acre: fine-ground bone. 
1.000 pounds; low-grade sulphate of 
potash. COO pounds; nitrate of soda, 
100 pounds.

All these may be mixed, applied 
after plowing and before setting 
plants and thoroughly Incorporated 
In the soil by harrowing.

D»led blood, *00 pounds per acre: 
low-grade sulphate of potash. GOO 
pounds: tankage or Peruvian guxno. 
600 pounds; baalc-slag meal, 1,000 
pounds, nitrate of soda, 100 pounds.

The slag Is not mixed with the 
blood, tankage or guano, as It causes 
a loss of ammonia. It Is better to 
apply the slag by Itself but all the 
other materials stay be mixed be
fore application.

gin early. The young animal should 
be accustomed to the halter and taught 
to lead before being weaned, and 
thereafter It should be handled regu
larly until time to break It to harness. 
Gentle methods are desirable In the 
latter operation. If the young animal 
develops normally. It Is capable at two 
years of ags of doing considerable 
farm work, and In any case It Is ad
visable to give some light work. It la 
not well, however, to put mules at 
hard work much before four years of 
age Tbe mule’s keep Is reckoned at 
a  third less than that of a horse.

For the Indications of disposition of 
old mules look at the head and eyes, 
say those who hare handled these ani
mals for msny years. Avoid mules 
with abnormally long heads, aa well as 
those with hollow faces. The eyes of 
tbe gentle mule are soft and mild and 
set well apart A sign of docility In a 
young mule Is Indicated by constant 
motion of the ears; one ear polntfng 
forward, the other backward is also 
regarded favorably. But beware of the 
mule that habitually lays the ears 
back upon tbe neck, say the authori
ties. It Is claimed by some that the 
little mule Is more spt to be Ill-tem
pered and vicious, and that the larger, 
tbe animal tbe better the disposition.

ALL FARMERS OUGHT 
TO HAVE SOME HOGS

Not Necessary Nor Desirable to 
Devote Time* and Attention 

to Fancy Strains.
It ought to be within the reach of 

all farmers to produce hogs, whether 
grades, Chester Whites. Berkshire». 
Poland Chinas or tbe bacon type of 
hogs or any of the other Improved 
breeds, and by selecttor. and attention 
In subsequent breeding and regard 
for the plain principles with which 
erery farmer should make himself ac
quainted to Improve and maintain the 
standard of swine upon the farm.

It la neither necessary nor desirable 
that the farmer should convert hla 
yards and houses Into breeding estab
lishments and dévots his time and at
tention to breeding fancy strains or 
families, at the expense of his pork- 
producing operations.

If the production of pork ia the sola 
object of the farmer it la within his 
power to so Improve his swine that for 
all practical purposes they are aa prao 
tical and profitable as though they d» 
scended from the best names la the 
herd hooks.

He wants hogs that will fatten well 
and his practical eye should select s 
bunch of good hogs without reference 
to their pedigrees.

PROVIDE SUPPLY OF 
CHARCOAL FOR HOGS

Corncobs Burned in a Pit Thre« 
Feet Deep Will Furnish All 

That Is Needed.
(By J .  U .  KELLY.)

For the last 30 years, to the writer's 
positive knowledge, farm writers hart 
been telling their readers to feed the 
bog plenty of charcoal. Even If the 
advice It old it Is good. There should 
be charcoal before the hogs all tha 
time. The supply may be made from 
corncobs. These must be burned In 
a pit, which should be three or four 
feet wide, three feet deep and eight 
or ten feet long.

A load of cobs should be put la 
the pit and set afire. As soon aa they 
are well ablaxe the pit should be cov
ered with strips of sheet Iron and tbs 
cracks with earth so as to exclude 
air. In a day or two the pit may be 
uncovered and a supply of charcoal 
will be ready for use.

Proper Feed for Co we.
The cow cannot ture all the nour

ishment she gets from her food Into 
milk and still- have enough left te 
build up her system and that of her 
offspring. Wa need to feed cows that 
are with calf the best kinds of feed 
the farm affords and not compel them 
to go through the winter on half ra
tions
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LUMBER
BUILDERS'

MATERIAL
LIME, CEMENT
BRICK, POST
EVERYTHING....

J C  W O O L D R ID G E
C i t y  Directory
CHURCHES

Pi rat Sunday in each month.
M ETHODIST - M L Story, pa* 

tor. Preaching every Sunday 
morning and night, except ev 
ery F irst Sunday morning 

SUNDAY SCHOOL every Sur 
dav 10 a. m. F. Kendall, Supi 

P R A Y ER  MEETING
Every Wednesday evening

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
C W. Horschler, Pastor 
Telephone No. 30 8  L 8  

S rvioes 1st and 3rd 8undayt 
at 11 a. m. and 8:15 p. m

Monthly business meeting Sat 
urday before 1st Sunday at 11 
o’clock.

Sunday School every Sunday 
morning at 10 o'clock.
G. C Meadows, Supt.

Senior B Y P U. 6;30 p. m. 
Junior B Y P. U at 5:00 p. m 
Regular weekly prayermeetiny 

Thursday night All night ser 
vt t*» begin at 8:15 p. m.

• BURCH OF C H R IST  meet* 
every Lordaday morning 10:30 
and aiso preaching every first 
lairdsday morning and night.

FAVOR UMBRELLAS IN INDIA

Every 2nd and 4tt 
Monday nights 

J .  M Boseman, C ( 
L. A. Stroud, Cleri

I. O. O. F. Lodgi 
meets on every 
Tuesday night. 

M Bozeman, N. G.
Frank Kendall, Secretary

Meets Saturday 
night on or befon 
the full moon.

J .  W. Bond, W M 
E E Dish man, Sec
EASTERN  8TAR 

CHAPTER meet* 
on each F irst Mon
day night at 7:30. 

Mra Lelia More 
man. Vf M 

Mrs Margaret
Dishman, Sec

Native* Seek Protection From Not
Only Rain, But Heat of Sun—Uae 

Conatantty Extending.

Umbrella* constitute one of the 
most Important artlcUs of Import lntc 
India, as they are u«ed by European« 
and natives, write* Consul Baker. 
White their ti»e Is largest during the 
tnon.oon periods, yet they are also 
employed to a great extent, especially 
In southern India for protection 
against the tropical sun. Among well- 
to-do natives. Ilk* those belonging tc 
the Parsee community In Bombay, fot 
whom custom and race traditions pro 
scribe a style of headgear that doe« 
not give adequate protection against 
the sun. as do the topees or sun hat« 
worn by Europeans, umbrellas are 
commonly carried in fair as well a« 
rainy wcatber

During the year ended March 81, 
1914 India imported umbrellas and 
umbrella fittings to the value of ap- 
proximately *1,770,000, the larger part 
of this being $1,055,000 worth of fit
tings for the local manufacture of um
brellas The total number of complete 
umbrellas. Including ptr.saoU and sun
shades. Import-’d during the fiscal yesi 
1913-14 was 1,947,560, of which 1,561.- 
242 came from the United Kingdom 
i r l  405.298 from other countries 
There was a considerable increase in 
Imports over the preceding year, when 
the total number Imported was 1,556,- 
490 Undoubtedly the use of umbrcUsta 
In India is constantly extending, a« 
the native classes wherever they can 
afford It. are quite ready to imitate 
Europeans in the use of :-uch articles 
Pew articles of Import so readily ap 
peal to the native as umbrellas.

C. E. S c h a ff
On Railway Investments

President Wilson recently referring to our railroad 
I problems said In part: “They are lndUpeusaule to
lour whole economic life and railway securities are a’ 
:the very heart of most lnventuienit, large and email, public 
and private, by Individuals and by Institutions. • • •
Thera la no otber interest so central to the business wel
fare of the country, as this. No doubt. In tbe light of the 

, new day, with Its new understandings, the problem of th.- 
railroads will also be met and dealt with In a spirit of 

I mm candor and Justice.’’
W  4 When >he first citlxen of the land stresses the Import-

I ance of u“<i«"t*ndlng and dealing Justly with the rail-
I* tF ’ gUB g f  roads, certainly the American plowmen can venture upon 

a careful study *f the problem. C. E. «chaff. president of the M K & T. 
railway company, when asked to outline tbe relation of the public to rail
roads Investments, said In part:

“It may be said that the railroad world Is encumbered with a lot of 
phuntoms which exist onlv In the popular fancy. For Instance, because 
there have been a few so-called ’railroad magnates’ whose names have figured 
prominently In finance, many people have come to believe that the railroads 
of the country are largely owned by a few rich men. As s matter of fact 
nothing could be further from the truth Out of the colossal sum of twenty 
billion dollsrs of American railroad securities, less than five per cent Is now, 
or ever has been, in the hands of these men who have figured prominently in 
the newspaper headlines—while the other 95 per cent Is In the hands of over 
two million Investors, large and small, who in many instances have put the 
modest savings of a life time Infb these securities In order that they might 
lay away a competency for old age. When, therefore, the value of these 
ae.-urlllea Is depressed or perchance destroyed, tbe hardship Is a hundred, 
fold greater upon thousands of every-day cltlsens. than upon the handful of 
millionaire«, good or bad. who have figured prominently in railroad circle«.

Hundreds of millions of dollar« of the asset« of our great life and fir« 
Insurance companies, savings hanks, trust companies, educational and fiducial .v 
Institutions are Invested In railroad bonds—and the moment, therefore, (hit 
the soundness of these bonds Is called into question the financial solidify of 
these myriad Institutions—directly effecting the welfare of millions of policy, 
holders and bank depositors—is gravely menaced. During the last several 
years, many millions of dollars representing depreciated values, have been 
charged oR the books of concerns like those enumerated above. American 
railroads have become a vital part of the very woof and fabric of the nat.ou. 
Their continued efficiency Is absolutely eseentlal to the smallest community 
In ths land.

In blindly striking at the railroads our blows fall not msrely upon thous
ands who have committed no w rong, but. la the last analysis, upon wir«elv*.«. 
\Ve should remember how Interdependent we have come to be In this mighty 
republic of ours—that each Is in truth becoming more and more his brother’] 
keeper, and that we need to act and think circumspectly, lest In our mistake-] 
teal we destroy those who. like ourselves, need whatever of this world < 
goods the toll and sweat of years has bequeathed to them.”

DONLEY COUNTY OFFICIAL!
Judge. J .  C. Killough 
Clerk, J .  J .  Alexander 
Sheriff. G R Doahier 
Treasurer. E Dabbs 
Assessor, B F  Naylor 
County Attorney, W. T. Lank

J  ust ice of the Peace Precinct 8.
J  A Morrow 

Constable. W W Gammon
District Court meets third weel 

in January aud July
• ’ounty Court convenes 1st Moe 

day in February, May, Angus 
and November.

Stop at Mrs. V, M. Dyer’s 
Piivaie Boarding Bouse on block 
East of Wooldridge lumberyard. 
Nice dean hods and good meals 
lor S ic. Board tier week $4 00; 
per month #18.00

Mrs. W. M. Dyer, Prop.

Choking Him OR.
A man stood in the doorway of a 

beer palace the other day, says the 
Cleveland Leader, when a stranger 
stopped and wiped his perspiring fore- 
head with his elbow, and observed that 
It was hot, and added:

‘’Suppose that a man should coins in
to your piace on a day like this and—" 

“What fcort of a man’; ’ tnt.'irupted 
life other.

“Why, an norest, respectable man 
about forty years old. who—’

“With money tn his pocket T 
'Suppose, sir, that an honest, re

spectable man. about forty y.ars old, 
should come into yrur—'

“Say, old man, interrupted th* 
other with much spirit, “dou t you try 
It on me! I'm the bouncer for the 
(dace, and I'd have to use you awful 
rough.’

The honest, respectable man looked 
the bouncer over, wiped his forehead 
with his other elbow aud said as he 
started oft

“Might/funny *hat a man can’t be
gin to talk in this town without some
one choking nlm off and calling him 
a bilk.’

W . D . L e w i s
On Mission of the Fat met s’ Union

W. D. Lewis, president of the Texas Farmers’ Union, 
whose tenure of gfflee expires by ilrai.ation tn August, 
has Issued the following farewell su:ement to the Texaa
farmers:

“The Farmer»’ Union stands before the public of 
Texas today proud as s King: glorying in Its achieve
ments aod boas tug of its possibilit’os of rendering a 
service to the men who follow the plow. Tho Union 
sounds the bugie call of organize ion, summoning every 
yoeman to rally around its colors. In business It stands 
for education and cooperation; in tbe borne it stands 
for Sally and the babies; in government it stanfis for 

constructive statesmanship. At the momen It directs the attention of th« 
farmers to warehousing and financing the present cotton crop. Fellow farmers 
arise and salute King Cotton, a sovereign in-whose reign the prosperity ol 
this S ate Is Involved aud a ruler whose scepter turns the fleecy fibre lnt« 
gold. A King at whose loom nature weaves, aud an Imperial potentate al 
whose shrine millions kneel and sing his praise. Strike for your home, your 
family and your country by joining the Union and becoming a part of th« 
great economic force that is uplif lng this stats and nation. The Farmers 
Union Is the plowmen's hope. Without organization he can neither help 
himself nor be helped by others, and through organization he Is all powerful 

When the Texaa Fanners’ Union holds its annual convention In Houston. 
August 3rd, every farmer in Texas should pause and bow his head in honor 
of the nu-n gathered there to render a patriotic and unselfish service to agri 
culture This organization, bom i.i the cotton fields of Texas, has grown 
until, geographically. It covers almost the whole of the United States, and 
economically. It deals with every question in which the welfare of the men 
who bare their barks to the summer sun are Involved. It has battled for a 
better marketing system, rural credits, cheap money, diversification, seten- 
title production, agricultural legislation and has carried on ita work of edu
cation and co operation in season and out.

The Farmers’ Educational and Co-operative Union of Texas brings ths 
question of organization squarely before e- try farmer In this state.

The farmers of the nation contribute more and get leas from government 
than any other class of business. They have b>’;;*r  tecu-ltles ur.d pay i  
higher rate of Interest than any other Uae of Ir.d .airy. They market more 
products anil have less to say tn fixing the price than any other business, 
and they have had more political buncombe, and let - cor.siru.-tlve legislation, 
khan any other class of people. The farmer* can only a-iiuire such influence 
in business, in government and eccncir.ic* es wilt e:.«' !e them to share 
equitably the fruits of their labor through organtestiiir, ami every farmer on 
Texas soli who decitvs to help himreit and his fellow plowmen, should rally 
»rorrrt tlie Vnion "

Curious Characteristics.
Axel Swanson of West Concord. N. 

fl„ a granite cutter, possesses two pe
culiar characteristics. His hands work 
In nnlson—that is a movement of one 
involuntarily causes the other hand 
to perform the same function, and 
while he has an abundance of nalr <>n 
bis head he has never had to uae a 
razor on his face.

Your measure taken for a Suit ] 
of Clothes, and clothes cleaned 
snd pressed. Satisfaction guar

The Strides of Scitnee.
The giant strides made by science, 

(he handmaiden of civilization, in the 
Inst half-century have rendered poe- 
qlble In the present war a much higher 
death rate among neutrmlz. nnnrom- 
batants, women and babies than 
ever before attainable.—New York

Ben
I have the Ja ck  form erly owned by Sam  
Sm ith. He is a food black Jack, 5 yrs  
old and ia in good condition.

He w ill make the season at m y place 3 
miles northeast of Hedley.

$10 to insure living colt; $ 8  to insure foal.

A. W . W O R S H A M

The Delicate Flavor 
The Tang That Tones

El Maté
HAS— No Other— HAS

The Fastest Selling 
Most Popular Drink 

In the World

P o re  as M ountain Dew

All Good Fountains Sc

“
i %%

/ •*
S t - ,

No other Ii!;e it jyy s
No otber as good 

Tke New Home Sewing NmMm Canpanj.
ORANGE. MASS.

Reliable Dealer w anted tn this 
Territory

Meal and* Chops
I have riii-at angl chops fo r ante 

at all times ¡K m^tn'll *Aod ,wtU 
grind , chop .»»e c ju  
e v e ry d a y  ^ h e u j  
good meal i
like It. i t  M 1 i

Subscribe for the Informer.

••••• T H E -----

San Antonio, Uvalde 
& Gulf Railroad

Traverses 820 miles of
RICH VIRGIN TERRITORY IN

S O U TH W E S T T E X A S
The Eariisst Straw berry Country. 

Th e  land o f  Bermuda Onions, Lettuce  
and Cabbage.

Shortest and Beat Line,

SAN ANTONIO TO CORPUS CHRIST!
DOUBLE DAILY TR A IN  8 1 R V IC E  
PARLOR CARS AND 8 L E E P E R S

Low Excursion Rates to Corpus Christi
Write

E . F . B L O M E Y E R , Traffic Managar, 
San Antonio* Taxas

i

Ì

i

\
I

Cicero Smith
Lumber Company

...LU M B ER  A N D  C O A L ... 

Get Our Prlces.--Buy Now

The Informer 
ONE YEAR 
ONE DOLLAR

LO W  RO* ,ID TR IP  FA R ES
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C ^fpus Christi
[ Gulf Resort of Texas

/
Delight!

Í

Fishiag, Camping. Excellent Hotel 
i TVketa good for Ninety Daya.

!
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® GeoBjeV Hobart
John Henry Goes Sleighriding

SAT! isn't it great to get all wrapped 
up In fur robe« In a fine old ulelgh 

and let a tine old horae drag you over 
the line old snow on • Ena old coun
try road?

Answer: It Is.
It’s great if all the Ingredient» are 

properly proportioned, but nine time» 
out of ten something goes wrong with 
the horse or the sleigh or the snow or 
the road and you find yourself four 
miles from nowhere, sitting on an tee 
hummock and screaming for transpor
tation. while the harsh winds of win
ter are biting their initials on your 
southern exposure.

Peaches and I went to visit Uncle 
Peter and Aunt Martha upstate, and 
when friend wife found the ground 
covered with snow, right away she 
began to sit up and beg a sleigh ride.

She said that the sweet jlngle-Jangle 
of the bells would bring rest to her 
nerves after a season of trying to 
cross the streets in New York without 
being struck by a taxicab, so Uncle 
Peter told me where to Dnd a livery 
stable and off I hiked.

Anyone who has never lived In a 
semi rural town will doubtless recall 
what hhndsome specimens of equine 
perfection may be found tn the local 
livery stable—not.

The liveryman tn the town where 
Uncle Peter lives is named Henlopen 
Laffenwell, and he looks the part.

I Judged from the excited manner 
In which he grabbed my deposit 
money that he had a note falling due 
next day.

Then Henlopen shut his eyes, count
ed six. turned around twice, multi
plied the day of the week by It, sub
tracted 7, snd the snswer was scream 
colored horse with four pink feet and 
a frightened face.

The gargoyle gated at me sadly, 
sighed deeply and then backed up 
into the shafts of a sleigh that looked 
something like a barber s chats and 
something like the tumbril Marie An
toinette used the afternoon she went 
to the guillotine.

The livery man said that the name of 
the horse WA* Lohengrin, because it 
seemed to go better in German.

1 drove Lohengrin up to Uncle Pe
ter's residence and all the way there 
we ran neck to neck with a coal cart.

Lohengrin used to be a fast horse, 
bat quite some time ago he stopped 
eating his wild oats and now leads a 
slower life.

When 1 reached the gate I whistled 
for Peaches, because I was afraid to 
get out and leave Lohengrin alone. 
He might go to sleep and fall down.

Friend wife came out. looked at the 
rig and then went back in the house 
and bade every body an affecting fare
well

There were tears in her eyes when 
she came out and climbed into the 
sleigh She said she was crying be
cause Aunt Martha wasn't there to 
see ns driving sway and have the 
laugh of her life.

We started off and we were rushing 
along the road, passing a fence and

vised hunk of Ice which was to be my
argument, Lohengrin came out of his 
trance and started off. but Peaches 
forgot her Instructions and spoke 
above a whisper and he stopped

Then I took the reins, cracked the 
whip, shouted a few psragrsphs of 
the language Qeneral Villa usea In 
Mexico when be captures a Federal 
soldier, and away we rushed like the 
wind—when It wasn't blowing hard.

The hours flew by and we must have 
gone at least half a mile, when an
other Keroeene Wagoa came bouncing 
toward us from the opposite direction

in It was s happy party of ladles and 
gentlemen, who were laughing and 
chatting about some people they had 
Just run over.

Lohengrin saw them coming and 
stopped still in the middle of the road. 
Then he hung his head as low as be
could, and I believe if that horse had 
been supplied with hands he would 
have put them over his ears.

The people in the Bubble began to 
shout at us. and 1 began to shout at 
the horse, and friend wife began to 
about at me, while Lohengrin stood 
there and scratched bis left ankle with 
his right heel.

Then the machine made a sudden 
Jump to the right and hiked by us at 
the rate of about a $100 line, while 
the lady passengers in the cabin de 
luxe stood up and began to hand out 
medals to each other because they 
didn't run us down.

Ten minutes later Lohengrin came 
to and looked over his shoulder ut us 
wtth a smile as serene as the morning 
snd once more resumed his mad car 
reer onward, ever onward.

We were now about two miles from 
home, and suddenly we came across a 
big red touring car which stood Ib 
front of a roadhouse, sneezing inward
ly and sobbing with all its < ,-rrugatsd 
heart.

Lohengrin saw the machine before 
we did.

He knew there must be an automo
bile somewhere near, because be 
stopped still and quietly passed away.

I Jumped out and tried to lead him 
by (he Coroner's Delight, but he plant
ed his four feet in the middle of the 
road and refused to be coaxed.

I took the horse by the ear and 
whispered therein Just what I thought 
about him. but he wouldn't talk back.

I told him my wife's honor was at 
stake, but he looked my wife oyer and 
bis lips curled witb an <t;ressiOB 
which seemed to say. "Impossible."

It was all off with us.
Lohengrin simply wouldn't move un

til that sobbing Choo Choo Wagon had 
left the neighborhood, so I went In
side the roadhouse to find the owner.

1 found him. He consisted of a Ger
man chauffeur and eight bottles of 
beer.

Vilien I explained the pitiful situa
tion to him the chauffeur swallowed 
two bottles of beer and began to cry.

Then he told the welter to call him 
at 7: SO. and he put his head down on

"Tippy-Toed to Cover and Le

Overtaking a telegraph pole every odcs 
in a while, when suddenly we beard 
behind us a very Insistent cboof 
choof-choof-choof!

"It’s one of those Careless Wagon 
I whispered to Peaches, and then 
both looked at Lohengrin to sea 
there was a mental struggle going 
on in bis forehead, but he was rush
ing onward with hts bead down, watch 
log Ms feet to m i le  •
step on each other.

Choof-choof-choof came the 
Destjr* '* r  b* M»-d uj_ a^*. I w

r
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,to sleep with hie 
wet ol hard-boiled
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and they 
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V
gj liverr- 

i-'.tatiea 
! mU of 
fig over 
>moblle 

xrin. It 
tuse and 

. l ■speed.
* r S * *  ..»ring

meets an automobile he goes to sleep
and tries to forget It. Isn't that better 
than running away and dragging you 
to a hospital! There must be some
thing about an automobile that affects 
Lohengrin's heart I think it is the 
gasoline. The odor from the gasoline 
m i l  to penetrate his mind to the re
gion of his memory and he forgets to 
move. Lohengrin is a fine horse, wtth 
a most lovable disposition, but when 
the air becomes charged with gasoline 
he forgets hts duty and falls asleep at 
the switch."

1 went out and explained to my wife 
that Lohengrin was a victim of the 
gasoline habit, and that he would 
never leave that spot until the Hubble 
went away, and that the Bubble 
couldn't go away until the chauffeur 
woke up, and that the chauffeur 
couldn’t wake up until bis mind had 
digested a lot of wood alcohol, so she 
tumped out of the trick sleigh for the 
purpose of telling Lohengrin Just what 
she thought about him.

At that moment somebody opened 
the folding doors In the barn Just 
ahead of us, and Lohengrin, with a 
withering glance at friend wife and a 
shrug of his shoulders In my direction, 
tippy-toed to cover and left ua flat.

Ostler Joe. the charge d'affaires of 
the barn, tried to stop Lohengrin and 
aak for his credentials, but the equine 
onion brushed right by and planted 
himself snd the droshky In the middle 
of the barn floor, where he promptly 
went to sleep again.

Just as we hurried away to flag an 
approaching trolley car I heard Ostler 
Joe say to the slumbering Lohengrin:

a at
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The Gargoyle Gazed at Mel

"Wake up. you doggone ol' rabbit, 
wake up and git out'n our bam. 1 know 
you. dag gone you, even If you be dis
guised by hidin' behind that thar four- 
poster bed oa runners. Wake up, you 
ol' tjlt! You be Henlopen Laffetiwell's 
accomplice in crime, been't ye? Waal, 
you git right out'n our bam an' do 
your steepin' where you belong. Dag 
gone If you kin use our bam to give 
your Imitations of Rip Van Winkle. 
Come on now. g it!”

When we Anally reached home Aunt 
Martha asked ua bow ws enjoyed the 
sletgbride.

“T b i scenery was perfectly lovely— 
it was so stationary,*' Peaches an
swered. with chattering teeth.

"One of the best walks I ever had." 
I said, as I put both feet in the fire
place to warm up.

Lohengrin, eb? To make him go Mr. 
Wagner would have to set him to rag
time.

Don't Dodge.
Do not dodge. Whatever the diffi

culties to be met, they are not made 
easier by trying to dodge them. In 
trying to dodge a missile from one 
direction you may come In line with 

e from a different direction. When 
we dodge trouble we are more than 
likely to get into other trouble no 

is easy to endure Look with cour
age on what must be met. Faced 
with courage difficulties are half con
quered. Better to meet and conquer 
difficulties than to dodge them. Do not 
dodge duties that devolve on you. 
Duties performed add strength and 
dignity to character. It matters lit
tle what these duties are; though they 
may be of the simplest and humblest, 
well and truly done, they acquire dig
nity. Stand up bravely and squarely 
to meet the difficulties of life. With 
courage you will conquer. You will 
come through life wtth fewer scars 
than by trying to dodge duty or diffi
culty. Trying to evade begets in a 
man s  cringing spirit. He gets a 
habit of truckling, and upright, self- 
respecting manhood is gone. Don’t 
dodge If you would hold yourself 
above meanness —Milwaukee Journal

But Ha Understood.
The artist was palnttnz—sunset, red, 

with blue streaks and green dots.
The old raetlc, at a respectful dis

tance. was w atching.
"Ah.” aald the artist, looking np 

suddenly, “perhaps to you. too. nature 
has opened her aky-plcturea page by 
page? Have you seen the lambent 
flame of dawn leaping across the livid 
east; the Tedstilned, sulphurous islets 
floating tn the lake of fire in the west: 
the ragged doudsfat midnight, black 
as a raven's wing, blotting out tha 
shuddering moon"”
• "No." replied the rustic, shortly; 
"not since 1 signed the pledge."—Tit- 
Bits. t
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Idle Metaphors.
Is the title of that book yo«

of Matrimony.*"
Any submarines about?" 

"Ob. Wes. but tbe particular ship 
whoae fortunes I am following Is in 
no danger. It Is convoyed by a dread-
D iU K h t."

"Mesa
"The bride's mother *

^ h s  One Exception.
"Everyone seems to be here for 

bis health," remarked the new arrival 
at the summer resort 

"Yes. everyone but the hotel pro
prietor," replied the guest who had 
been there three days."—Judge

Their Effect.
"What was Elina giving her father 

such warm thanks about?”
"Her new summer furs."

British troops serving In India are 
paid by the Indian government.

■

Th e  Effects of O piates.

THAT INFANTS are peculiarly suaorpUble to opium and its various 
preparations, all of which are narcotic, is well known. Even In the 
sraallmt doses, if continued, these opiates cause changes In the func

tion« snd growth of the ceils which are likely to become permanent, causing 
Imbecility, mental perversion, a craving for alcohol or narcotics in later life.
Nervous i ‘------- such as intractable nervous dyspepsia and lack of staying
powers are a result of dosing with opiates or narcotics to keep child res quiet 
In their infancy. The rule among physicians is that children should never 
receive opiates in the smallest doses for more than a day at s  time, and 
only then if unavoidable.

The adminktimii<m of Anodyne* Drop* CoH ial* Soothing ^Byrapa and 
other narcotic* t 
decried, and the
need the attention of a physician, 
does them willfully with narcotics. . . .

Castoria contains no narcotics if it bears the 
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
Genuine Castoria alw ajs bear* the signature

TRY THE OLD REL1ABLB

tlJlHTERSM ITH's
1$ C h i l l  t o n ic

F.rMALARIA CFX'v5i*
A FINE GENEKAL STRENGTHENING TONIC

to Children by any but a physician cannot ba too strongly 
s druggist should not ba a party to IL Children who are 1U 
lion of a physician, and it is nothing leas than a crime to

SUPPLIES ALWAYS ON HAND
British Claim to Havs Mads Transport 

S/stcrn at the Front as Perfect 
ae le Possible.

When It le mentioned that 2.000 tons 
of goods—food and other necessities— 
are sent every day from the base de
pots to the flring line of the British 
army, some idea of the gigantic task 
of the army service will be gathered.

This eourmoua weight of goods, says 
Harold Begble, comes almost entirely 
from England, for we are not buying 
in France even so perishable a neces
sity as milk. Vast stores are brought 
from England and loaded into sheds 
at the base depots.

All day by motor dory and railway 
truck supplies lor the troops are sent 
out from these base depots to stores 
as nesr as possible to the firing lines. 
And just as reserves are accumulated 
In the docks, so reserves are accumu
lated near the front, since an accideut 
to the railways might cut off the fight
ing soldiers' supplies.

On one occasion there was a delay 
on the railways of 26 hoars, but not 
only did the soldier at the front gel 
all hts food aad ammunition, but he 
did not even bave to draw on the re
serves I have mentioned; regimental 
stores were sufficient for his need. 
Everything goes by clockwork. There 
la no room for an accident.—London 
Tit-Bits.

It Didn’t Work.
The crowded car was overflowing.
“Get off the step," the conductor 

cried. "I’ve got to shut the door.”
"Don't mind me," replied the man 

on the step. ''Close It If you like. It's 
true that I have a couple of sample 
packages of dynamite In my oVercoat 
pockets snd the windows might be 
broken and the roof blown off, but 
don't hesitate on my account I 
haven't many friends, anyway, and 
1 don't think many would sorrow over 
my early demise. Go ahead and close 
your door.'*

Then the conductor closed 1L

No Wav This Time.
Critical Husband—This beef Isn't fit

to eat.
Wife—Well. I told the butcher that 

If It wasn't good I would send you 
unwind to bis shop to give him a 
thrashing; and I hope you'll take 
someone with yon. for he looked pret
ty fierce, and I didn't like tbe way be 
handled his big knife.

Husband—Humph! Oh, well. I must 
say I've seen worse meat than this.

Unmasked.
Him—Who Is that homely female

over by the piano?
Her—Why. that la Mme. Cos

métique. the famous beauty specialist

But a woman always stops talking 
long enough to give a man a chance
to propose.

WAS -TOO POOR TO BE HURT”
Injured Street Sweeper Fatally Hurl,

Struggles to Return te His Work, 
but Death Claims Him.

Frederick Blrkmer, a street sweeper 
of New Rocbelle, N. Y., "to poor to 
be laid up by an accident "he said, 
was knocked unconscious when struck 
In the back In the Pelham road by s  
motorcycle ridden by Frank Purdy of 
Port Chester. Blrkmer, still uncon
scious, was being lifted Into an ambu
lance, w-ben be regained his senses, 
struggled to his feel and staggered 
toward his broom.

“Can't afford to be hurt” he mut
tered.

Purdy and a hospital surgeon forced 
him Into the ambulance. At the hos
pital his skull was found fractured He 
was prepared for tbe operating table,

A moment later he sprang from bed, 
tore off the bandages, and, struggling 
with an Interne, strove to reach s  
doorway.

''1 must go back,” hs faltered.
Then he fell unconscious and died.

An Insect Tragedy.
First Mosquito—What's become of 

our old friend?
Second Mosquito—His was a horri

ble fate. Thoee human brings poured 
kerosene oil over the place.

F. M.—But he liked kerosene.
S. M.—That was tbe trouble. Hs 

gorged himself with IL and thee col
lided with s  firefly.

Hla Version.
"That baseball umpire has revised

the old saying."
"What's that?”
"He says you can't touch a pitcher 

without being reviled."

Train up a child In the way hs 
should go and It's doughnuts to fudge 
he'll take a flyer In the opposite di
rection.

Builders of the
66 Big Ditch”

There has just been issued by the Historical Publishing Company 
of Washington, D. C., a magnificent illustrated history of the construc
tion and builders of the Panama CanaL The editor of this great history 
is Mr. Ira E. Bennett, with associate editors, John Hays Hammond, cele
brated mining engineer; Capt. Philip Andrews, U. S. N.; Rupert Blue, 
Surg. Gen. U. S. Public Health Service; J .  Hampton Moore, Pres. At
lantic Deeper Waterways Ass’n; Patrick J .  Lennox, B. A., and William 
J . Showalter.

. One of the most interesting portions of the book is that dealing with 
the feeding of the immense army of laborers. A  few paragraphs con
cerning one of the foods chosen and supplied by the Cor 
Department, are quoted (beginning page 428) as follows:

»mmissary

cogent reason for it* ««lection for use in 
the Canal Zone. . . . .

“This food is so thoroughly baked 
that it keeps almost indefinitely in any 
climate, as has been demonstrated again 
and again.

"One finds Grape-Nuts on transoceanic 
steamships, in the islands of the seas, in 
Alaska, South America. Japan, along the 
China coast, in Manila, Australia, South 
Africa, and on highways of travel and 
the byways of the jungle—in short, 
wherever minimum of bulk and maxi
mum of nourishment are requisite in 
food which has to be transported long 
distances, and often under extreme diffi
culties.

'T h e very enviable reputation which 
Grape-Nuts has attained in these respects 
caused it to be chosen as one of the 
foods for the Canal Zone."

-Nuts
F O O D

—scientifically made of prime wheat and malted barley, contains the 
entire goodness of the grain, including those priceless mineral elements 
so essential for active bodies and keen brains, but which are lacking in 
white flour products and the usual dietary.

There’s a reason why Grape-Nuts food was chosen by the Canal 
Commissariat. There’s a reason why Grape-Nuts is a favorite food of 
hustling people everywhere I

Sold by  Grocers

"Visitors to the canal who were privi
leged to get a glimpse of the routine 
inner life will recall a familiar picture of 
workmen going to their places of labor 
carrying round yellow tins.

"Often, as they went, they munched a 
food poured from the tin into the hand. 
This food, which played no inconsider
able part in 'building' the canal, was tbe 
well-known article of diet, 'GRAPE- 
NUTS.'

“The mention of Grape-Nuts in this 
connection is peculiarly pertinent Not 
merely because Grape-Nuts is a food— 
for of course proper food was an integral 
part of the big enterprise—but because 
it is a cereal food which successfully 
withstood the effects of a tropical climate. 
This characteristic of Grape-Nuts was 
pretty well known snd constituted s
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CHAPTER XXVII—Continued.

He obeyed. “Boa! Thera l i  do ooa 
ear " Ha bald open the door to the 

"You must «peak quickly. I am 
*• leave thta houae In an hour. 1 was 
given the hour."

"Ah. I can aaa by yoar face that you 
hate him! It la veil. That la some
thing. It la but little, I know, after 
all I hare wlabed for—but tt la some
thing for me to treaaure—aomethlug 
(or me to take back with me to the 
one «acred little «pot io thla beastly 
world of men and women."

"You are the mo«t Incomprehen
sible—'1

"A m i not beautiful, Frederic? Tell 
m e!" She came quite doae to him.

"Yon are the moat beautiful woman 
in all the world,” he aald abjectly

"And I have wanted all my beauty— 
ft bare lent It to unloveliness and U 
baa not been deatroyed! It la atill with 
'me. la It not? I bare not loet it In—"

"You are beautiful beyond worda— 
beyond anything I have ever Im
agined." aald he. suddenly passing hie 
hand over bis brow.

"You would have loved me It it bad 
not been for Lydia V

"1 couldn't have helped myaelf. I— 
I  fear I—faltered in my— Good God. 
are you still trying to tempt me? Are 
you still asking me to go away with 
you?'

A hoarse cry came from the door
way behind them—a cry of pain and 
anger that struck terror to their souls.

They had not beard bla approach.

CHAPTER XVIII.

The Shot That Failed.
Transfixed, they watched him take 

two or three steps Into the room. At 
hla back was the swarthy Hindu, hi« 
eyes gleaming ULe coals of Ore In the
shadowy light.

"Jam es!" fell tremulously from the 
11 pe of Yvonne. She swayed toward 
him as Ran Jab grasped hi« arm from 
'behind Frederick saw the ffksh of 
oometblng bright as It passed from the 
brown hand to the white one. He did 
not at once comprehend.

"It happened once," came hoarsely 
from the throat of James Brood. "It 
shall not happen again. Thank you. 
Kanjab "

Then Frederic knew! The Hindu 
had slipped a revolver Into hla mas
ter's hand!

"It gives me great pleasure. Yvonne, 
to relieve you of that damned, rotten, 
worthless thing you call your life."

As be raised bis arm. Frederte 
sprang forward with a shout of horror. 
Scarcely realising what he did. he 
burled Yvonne violently to one side.

It was all over In the twinkling of 
an eye. There was a flash, the crash 
of an explosion, a puff of smoke and 
,the smell of burnt powder.

Frederic stood perfectly still for an 
instant, facing the soft cloud that rose 
from the pistol barrel, an expression 
of vague amusement In his face. Then 
bis hand went uncertainly to hla 
breast

Already James Brood had seen the 
Ted blotch that spread with Incredible 
swiftness—blood rid against the 
snowy white of the broad shirt bosom 
Glaring with wide-open eyes at the 
horrid spot, he stood there with the 
pistol still levelled in a petrified band

"Good God, father, you’ve—why. 
you've—" struggled from Frederic's 
Writhing Ups, and then his knees 
’sagged; an instant later they gave way 
.with a rush and be dropped heavily to 
the floor.

There was not a sound in the room. 
‘Suddenly Brood made a movement 
.quick and spasmodic. At the same in
stant Kanjab flung himself forward 
and grasped hla master’s arm. He 
bad turned the revolver upon himself! 
The musxle was almost at his temple 
when the Hindu selxed his hand in a 
Clip of iron.

"8ah!v ' Sahib!" he hissed. "What 
Would yju do?" Wrenching the weapon 
from the stiff, unresisting fingers, he 
hurled it across the room.

"My God!" groaned 11 rood. Hla tsJl 
body swerved forward, but hla legs re
fused to carry him. The Hindu caught 
him as he was sinking limply to hla 
knees. With a tremendous effort of 
tbe will. Brood succeeded In conquer
ing tbe black unconsciousness that 
was assailing him. He straightened 
up to bis full height, and with trem
bling fingers pointed to the prostrate 
figure on the floor. "The pistol. Ran- 
Jab! Where Is it? Give tt me! Man. 
man. can I live after that? I have 
Killed my son—my own son! Quick, 
man!"

"Sahib!” cried the Hindu, wringing 
bis hands. "I_pannot! I cannot!"

"I command you! The pistol!"
Without a word the Hindu, fatalist, 

slave, pagan that be was, turned to do 
his master's bidding. It was not for 
him to say nay. it was not for him to 
oppose tbe will of the master, tu t to 
obey.

All thla time, Yvonne was crouching 
against the table, her horrified gaxe 
upon the great red blotch that grass to 
terrible proportions as she watched. 
She had not moved, she had not 
breathed, she had not taken her bands 
from her ears where she had placed 
them at the sound of the explosion.

"Blood! It is blood!” she moaned, 
and for the first time since the shot 
was fired her husband glanced at the 
one for whom the bullet was Intended

An expression of Incredulity lesped 
Into his face, as If he could not believe 
hla senses, she was alive and unhurt! 
Hla bullet had not touched her. His 
brain fumbled for the explanation of 
this miracle.

"Blood!” she walled again, a long, 
shuddering word that came net from 
her lips but fnom the very depths of 
her terror-stricken soul.

Slowly Brood's mind worked out of 
the maxe. His shot had gone straight, 
but Frederic himself bad leaped into 
Its path to save this miserable crea
ture who would have damned hla 
soul If life had been spared to him.

Kanjab crawled to his side, bis eyes 
covered with one arm. the other ex
tended. Blindly the master felt for the 
pistol, not once removing his eyes 
from the pallid figure against the tabla 
His fingers closed upon the weapon. 
Then tbe Hindu looked up. warned by 
the strange voice that spoke to him 
from the mind of his master. He saw 
the arm slowly extend Itself with a 
sinister hand directed straight at the 
unconscious figure of the woman. This 
time Brood r-as making sure of his 
aim—so sure that the lithe Hindu 
had time to spring to his feet and 
grasp once more the hand that held 
the weapon.

“Master! Master!" he cried out.
Brood turned to look at his man In 

sheer bewilderment. What could all 
this mean? What was the matter with 
the man?

"Down. Kanjab!" he commanded In 
a low. cautious tone, as he would have 
used in speaking to a dog when the 
game was run to earth.

“There Is but one bullet left, sahib." 
cried the man.

"Only one Is required.” said the mas
ter haxlly.

"You have killed your son. This bul
let Is for yourself.”

"Yes! Yes! But—but she! She 
lives! She—"

The Hindu struck his own breast 
significantly "Thy faithful servant re
mains. sahib. Die, If thou wilt, but 
leave her to Ranjab. There Is but one 
bullet left. It Is for you. You must 
not be here to witness the death Ran
jab. thy servant, shall Inflict upon her. 
Shoot thyself now. If so be it, tut 
spare thyself the sight of—" He did 
not finish the sentence, but his Strong, 
bony fingers went through the motion 
that told a more horrible story than 
words could have expressed. There 
was no mistaking his meaning He 
had elected himself her executioner.

A ghastly look of comprehension 
flitted across Brood's face. For a sec
ond bis mind slipped from one dread 
to another more appalling. He knew

"Sahib! Sahib!" He Hissed.

this man of his. He remembered the 
story of another killing in the bills of 
India His gaxe went from the brown 
fanatic's face to the white, tender, 
lovely throat of the woman—and a 
hoarse gasp broke from his lips.

"No! No! Not that!" he cried, and 
as the words rang out, Yvonne re
moved her horrified gaxe from tbs blot 
of red and fixed it upon the face of her 
husband. She straightened up slowly 
and her arms fell limply to her sides.

"It was meant tor me. Shoot, 
Jam es!" she said, almost In a whis
per.

The Hindu's grasp tightened at the 
convulsive movement of his master’s 
hand. His fingers were like steel 
bands

"Shoot!" she repeated, raising her 
voice. "Save yourself, for if he is 
dead I shall kill you with my own 
hands. This Is your chance—shoot!"

Brood's fingers relaxed their grip 
on the revolver. A fierce, wild hope 
took all the strength out of his body— 
he grew faint with It.

"God, he—he cant be deadt I have
not killed him. Ho shall not dlo—bo 
shall not—" Flinging tbs Hindu aside 
be throw himself down beside tbe body
on the floor. Tbe revolver as It 
dropped, was caught In the nimble
hand of the Hindu, who took two long 
swift strides towsrd the woman who 
b o w  faced him Instead of her husband 
There was a great light In his eyes as 
he stood over bar and she saw death 
staring out upon her.

But she did not qunlL She was past 
all that 8he looked straight Into bis 
eyes for aa Instant and then, as if 
putting him out of her thoughts entire
ly, turned slowly toward the two men 
on the floor. The man half raised the 
pistol, but something stayed bis hand 
—something stronger than any mere 
physical opposition could have done.

He glared at the balf-everted face, 
confounded by the most extraordinary 
Impression that ever had entered bla 
Incomprehensible brain. Something 
strange and wonderful was transpir
ing before his very eyes—something 
so marvellous that even he. mysteri
ous seer of the Oanges, was stunned 
Into complete amusement and unbelief. 
Tbat strange, uncanny Intelligence of 
hla. born of a thousand mysteries, was 
being tried beyond all previous exac
tions. It was as If he now saw this 
woman for the first time—as If he had 
never looked upon her face before. A 
mist appeared to envelop her and 
through this veil he saw a face that 
was new to him—the face of Yvonne 
and yet not hers at all. Absoluts won
der crept into his eyes.

As if Impelled by the power of his 
gaxe. she faced him once more. For 
what seemed hours to him. but la 
reality only seconds, his searching 
eyes looked deep Into hers. He saw 
at last the soul of this woman and it 
was not the soul he had known as hers 
up to that tremendous moment. And 
he came to know that she was no 
longer afraid of him or his powers. 
His band was lowered, his eyes fell 
and his llpe moved but there were no 
words, for he addressed a spirit. All 
the venom, all the hatred fled from his 
soul. His knee bent in sudden submis
sion. and his eyes were raised to hers 
once more, hut now in their somber 
depths was the fidelity of the deg!

"Go at once,” she said, and bar voice 
was as clear as a bell.

He shot a swift glance at the pros
trate Frederic and straightened his 
tall figure as would a soldier under 
orders. His understanding gaze 
sought hers again. There was another 
command in her eyes. He placed the 
weapon on the table. It bad been a dis
tinct command to him.

"One of us will use It." she said 
monotonously. "Go!"

With Incredible swiftness be was 
gone. Tbe curtains barely moved as 
he passed between them and the heavy 
door made no sound In opening and 
closing. There was no one In tbe hall. 
The sound of the shot had not gone 
beyond the thick walls of that pro
scribed room on the top floor. Some
where at the rear of the house an In
distinct voice was uttering a Jumbled 
stream of French.

Many minutes passed. There was 
not a movement In the room. Brood, 
beside the outstretched figure of his 
unintended victim, was staring at the 
graying face with wide, unblinking 
eyes. He looked at last upon the fea
tures that he had searched tor In 
vain through all the sullen years. 
There was blood on his hands and on 
hts cheek, for he had listened at first for 
the beat of the heart. Afterward his 
agonized gaze had gone to the blood
less face There It was arrested. A 
dumb wonder possessed his soul. He 
knelt there petrified by the shock of 
discovery. In tbe dim light he no 
longer saw the features of Matllde, but 
hla own, and his heart was still. In 
that revealing moment he realized tbat 
he had never seen anything in Fred
eric's countenance save the dark, 
never-to-be-forgotten eyes—and they 
were his Nlatllde's. Now those eyes 
were closed He could not see them, 
and the blindness was struck from his 
own He had always looked Into the 
boy's eyes—he had never been able to 
seek farther than those haunting. In
quiring eyes—but now he saw the 
lean, strong Jaw, and tbe firm chin, 
the straight nose and the broad fore
head—and none of these were Mb- 
tilde’s! These were the features of a 
man—and of but one man. He was see
ing himself as he was when he looked 
Into bis mirror at twenty-one!

All these years he had been blind, 
all these yeata he had gone on corn
ing hla own Image. In that overpower
ing thought came the realization that 
It was too late for him to atone. His 
mind slowly struggled out of thrall 
that held tt stupefied. He was looking 
at his own face—dead! He would look 
like that! Matllde was gone forever— 
the eyes were closed—but he was 
there, going grayer and grayer of face 
all the time.

He had forgotten the woman. She 
was standing Just beyond the body 
that stretched Itself between them. 
Her hands were clasped against her 
breast and her eyes were lifted heaven
ward. 8he had not moved throughout 
that age of oblivion.

He saw her and suddenly became 
rigid. Slowly he sank back, his eyes 
distended, his Jaw dropping. He put 
out a hand and saved himself from 
falling, but his eyes never left the 
face of the woman who prayed—whose 
whole being was the material repre
sentation of prayer. But it was not 
Yvonne, his wife, tbat he saw standing 
there. It was another—Matllde!

"My God. Matllde—Matllde! For 
give! Forgive!"

Slowly her eyee were lowered until 
they fell full upon his stricken face.

"Am I going mad?" he whispered 
hoarsely. As he stared, the delicate 
wan face of Matllde began to fade and 
he again saw the brilliant, undlmmed 
features of Yvonne. "God in heaven.

It was Matllde! What accursed trick
of—"

He sprang to his feet and ndvanoed
upon her, actually stepping across the 
body of bis son In his reckless haste. 
For many seconds they stood wtth 
their faces aloae together, he staring 
wildly, she with a dull look of agony 
In her eyes, but unflinching. What he 
saw caused an ley chill to sweep 
through his tense body, and a sickness 
to enter his soul. He shrank back.

"Who—who are you?" he cried out 
In sudden terror. He feR the pruenoe 
of Matllde. He could have stretched 
out his hand and touched her. so real, 
so vivid was the belief that she was 
actually there before him. "Matllde 
was here—1 saw bar. before Ood, I saw 
her And—and now tt is you I She Is 
still here 1 can feel her hand touch
ing mine—I can feel—no, again, b— 
IT *

The cold, lifeless voice of Yvonne 
was speaking to him, huskier than ever
before.

“Matllde baa been here. She 
always been with him. She is always 
near you. James Brood."

"What — are — you — saying?" he 
gasped.

She turned wearily away and pointed 
to the weapon on the tabla

"Who is to use It. you or I?"
H-v opened hla mouth but uttered no 

sound. His power of speech was gone.
She went on In n deadly monotone. 

"You Intended the bullet for me. It la 
not too late. Kill me. If you wtlL 
give you the first chance—take It, for 
If you do not I shall take mine.’

"I—I cannot kill you—I cannot kill 
the woman who stood where you are 
standing a moment ago. Matllde was 
there! She was aliva do you

|
"Matilda Had Been There."

me! Alive and—ah!" The exclama
tion fell from hts llpe as she suddenly 
leaned forward, her intense gaxe fixed 
on Frederic's face.

"See! Ah. see! I prayed and I have 
been answered. See! God In heaven, 
see!"

He turned- Frederic's eyee were 
open. He was looking up at them, with 
a piteous appeal In their depths—an 
appeal for help, for life, for conscious
ness.

"He is not dead! Frederic. Frederic, 
my son—” He dropped to his knees 
and frantically clutched at the hand 
that lay stretched out beside the limp 
figure. The paln-strlcken eyes dosed 
slowly.

Someone knelt beside Brood. He 
saw a slim white hand go out and 
touch tbe pallid brow

"I shall aave your soul. James 
Brood." a voice was saying, but It 
seemed far away. "He shall not die. 
Your poor wretched soul may rest se
cure. I shall keep death away from 
him. You shall not have to pay for 
this—no. not for thla The bullet was 
meant for me. I owe my life to him. 
you shall owe his to me But you 
have yet to pay a greater debt than 
this can ever become. He is your son 
You owe another for bis life—and you 
will never be out of her dent, not 
even in hell, James Brood "

8!owly Frederic's eyes opened 
again. They wavered from one face 
to tbe other and there was In them the 
unsolvable mystery of divination As 
the lids dropped once more. Brood's 
manner underwent a tremendous 
change. The stupefaction of horror 
and doubt fell away in a flash and he 
was again the clear-headed. Indomit
able man of action. The blood rushed 
back into hla veins, his eyes flash*! 
with the returning fire of hope, his 
voice was steady, aharp. commanding.

"The doctor!" he cried In Yvonne's 
ear, aa his strong fingers went out to 
tear open the red shirt bosom "Be 
quick! Send for Hodder. By heaven, 
we must save him." She did not move 
He whirled upon her fiercely. "Do as 1 
tell you. Are you so damned—"

"Doctor Hodder Is on the way now." 
she said dully. Hla hands ceased their 
operations as it checked by a sudden 
paralysis.

"On tbe way here?” he cried in
credulously. "Why—”

"He Is coming." she said fiercely. "1 
sent for him—ages ago. Don't stop 
now—be quick! You know what to do. 
Stanch the flow of blood. Î o some
thing, man! You have seen men with 
mortal wounds—and this man must be 
saved.1

He worked swiftly, deftly, for tts'ld 
know what to do. He had worked 
men before with wounds In 
breasts—and he had seen them 
the shadow of death. But he couTd 
not help thinking, as he now worked, 
that he was never known to miss a 
shilling at thirty paces.

She was speaking. Her voiee was

low and husky once more, wtth a per 
slstent noli of accusation In t t  "It 
was an accident do you understand?
You did not shoot to kill—him The 
world shall never know the truth—un 
less he dies, and that is not to happen 
You are safe The law cannot touch 
you. for I shall never speak. Thl< Is 
between you sad n s  Do you under
stand?”

He glanced at her s e t  rigid face 
Yes. It was an accident. And this is 

between you and me We shall settle
It later on. Now I see you so you are 
—as Yvoone. Ood, 1—woudor—" Hts 
hand shook wttk a sudden spasm of 
Indecision He had again caught that 
baffling look In her dark eyas.

"Attend!” she erted. and he bent 
to the task again. Ha is not going to 
die It would be too cruet if he were 
to die now and miss all tbs Joy of vic
tory over you—bla life-long foe He—"

The door opened behind them end 
they looked up to tee the breathlesa 
Hindu. He came straight to the 
woman.

"He cornea Ranjab has obey 1 
have told him that the revolver was dis
charge accidentally—by myself, by tbe 
unhappy son of a dog, L It is wall.
Ranjab Is but a dog. He shall die to
day and his lips be sealed forever.
Have no fear. The dead shall be si
lent—” His voiee trailed off into a 
whisper, for his eyes were looking Into 
hers. "No." bs whispered, after a mo
ment—"no. the dead are not silent.
One who Is dead has spoken to Ran
jab "

"Hush!” said the woman. Brood's 
hands were shaking again, shaking
and uncertain. “The doctor? He 
comes”"

"Even now,” said the Hindu, turn
ing toward the door.

CHAPTER XIX.

The Voice of the Wind.
Hours afterward Brood sat alone In 

the room where the tragedy occurred 
Much had transpired In the interim to 
make those hours seem like separate 
and distinct years to him. each hour 
an epoch In which a vital and memor
able incident had been added to his 
already overfull measure of experi
ence. Underneath all was an ever
present sense of Insecurity, as If the 
whole order of life haul been suddenly 
deprived of foundation or support No 
matter where he looked, there was not 
the Highest ray of light In the dark
ness that enveloped his understand
ing. Something tremendous had hap
pened. aside from the visible, phys
ics! Incident that had stunned him . .
temporarily at the outset of the tragic I ,p* * k ° f  * * * .
era. something that was beyond com-' “ “S T U I Z
prehension and Intangible and which 1 ' hook ““ “ d* w,th h,m “nd toh* h1“  
co„r(w„.ii. • . . .  that Allah would reward him! Latercontinually loomed up before him as a _ . . .  ___ ._ „
specter that bad neither shape nor 
substance anti yet was as completely 
positive as anything elae that had 
transpired. He could account for the 
shooting, the emotions preceding that 

^unhappy occu-renoe, the Intervention 
of fate that saved Yvonne from death 
and laid low the substitute, tbe sense 
of horror that ensued, the sudden rev
elation that came to him as he looked 
Into Frederic's face with Its closed 
eyes, and the agony of suspense that 
now consumed him. but a cloud still 
hung over him that his intelligence 
could not penetrate nor his physical 
being dispel, no matter how hard be 
struggled to clear a way to the open

He had seen a vision. Its effect on 
him had been overpowering The for
titude of a lifetime had been ahattered 
In a single Instant of contact with the 
Influence that had at last made Itself 
felt in physical manifestation after all 
these years of spiritual attendance He 
had never been completely free from 
tbe vague notion that Matllde was 
near him In spirit, that there was an 
actual Identity to the presence that 
filled hla dreams and denied him the 
boon of forcetfulness for a single In
stant of the hours when he was aw ake 
He bad never tried to banish her from 
hla memory. He wanted to forget her. 
to put her out of his thoughts alto
gether, for obvious reasons, but the 
fact that she remained the dominant 
figure In his present despite the par 
waa proof, even to him. that she v 
and always would be the control 
force In his mind if not In his

Now he was ordering himself.» 
new complexities. He was cor 
by the most Improbable of h 
tions. It was not an IntangU 
that be now had to conter

asking Brood a single queatloe, SB 
though be knew him to he a wllaagg
to the shooting.

Yvonne saw the reporter# an" latgg 
on an inspector of police. Ranjab told 
hla unhappy story. He had taken tho 
wes non from a hook on the well law 
the purpose of cleaning It. It bed been 
banging there for years, aad all the 
time there had been e single cartridge 
left in the cylinder unknown to any
one He bed started to remove the 
cylinder as he left the room. Ail thee# 
years the hammer had been raised; 
death had been hanging over them aH 
the time that tbe pistol occupied Its In- 
secure position on the wall Somehow, 
he could no* tell bow the hammer fet! 
as he tugged at the cylinder No oao 
could have known that the revolver 
wee loaded. That waa all that he 
could eey, except to declare that If Ms 
master's son died be would end hla 
own miss ruble, valuoiaes life

His story wes supported by tbe dao- 
Isrmtlons of Mrs. Brood, who. while 
completely exonerating her husband’s 
servant, had but little to say In expla
nation of the affair. She kept her wits 
about her. Most people would have 
made the mistake of saying too much. 
Sbs professed to know nothing except 
that they were discussing young Mr. 
Brood's contemplated trip abroad and 
that her husband had given orders to 
bis servant to pack a revolver la his 
son’s traveling bag when the time 
came for hi« departure. She had paid 
but llttlo attention to the Hindu's 
movements. All she could say was 
that It was aa accident—a horrible, 
blighting accident. For the present It 
would not be possible for anyone to 
see the heart broken father. Doubt
less. later on. he would he In the mood 
to discuss the dreadful catastrophe, 
but not now, etc., etc. He was crushed 
with the horror of the thing that had 
happened.

The house wee In n state of subdued 
excitement Servants spoke In whis
pers and tip-toed through the hells. 
Nurses and other doctors came. Two 
old men. shaking as with palsy, roamed 
about tbe place. Intent only on worm
ing their way Into the presence at 
their friend and supporter to offer con
solation and encouragement to him In 
his hoar of tribulation. They shud
dered as they looked Into each other's 
faces, and they shook their heeds 
without (peeking, for their minds were 
filled with doobt They did not ques
tion the truth of tho story as told, but 
they had their own opinions In su^ 
port to the theory that they did not 
believe there wes anything accidental 
In tbe shooting of Frederic It la only

{ on. after they had had time to think tt 
all out for themselves—being some
what slow of comprehension—they 
sought out James Brood and offered to 
accept all tbe blame for having loaded 
the revolver without consulting him, 
their object having been to destroy a 
cat that infested the alley hard by. 
They felt that tt was absolutely neces
sary to account for the presence of 
the unexploded cartridge.

Brood, coming between them, laid 
his hands on their shoulders, shaking 
hla head as he spoke to them gently.

“Thank you. old pals. 1 understand 
what It la you are trying to do. It’s no 
use. I fired the shot. It Isn’t neces
sary to say anything more to you. I'm 
sure, except that, as God la my wit
ness. I did not Intend tbs bullet for

took shape and mocked 
bitter Indictment aga! 
stances, he argued that 
momentarily unbalanced 
shock caused by the tho 
In Its disordered state 1- 
thlngs that did not exl- 
reasonable to assume 
fered from the effect 
vivid hallucination, a1 
a strange. Insistent 
In his clearing mb 
him against his wtl 
ly seen the face of .

Admitting that h 
by a trick of tb 
still remained 
facta to confbui 
the absolute co 
had the power? 
hung so prect 
He could not 
belief that ah 
surgeon, woub' 
of death. Son. 
represented a 
than death as< 
no matter wh i

He had ~  
per mea w. 
wisely Jied p 

Muntff will 
fully; little re» 
trite old sarin, 
tion. He had a 
of Yvonne and . 
dental discharge 
for some reason l

Men. Shaking as With Palsy« 
About the Place.

It was an accident In that 
Thank you for what you would 

It lurK necessary, old pals. The 
b tells must stand for 

on—well, I may 
0 sto- nd give It to tb»

\
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THE HEQIEY INFORMES
J .  CJL.AI DL We l l s . Ed End Pub 

Published Every Friday 

$1.00 Per Year in Advance

Entered as secosd class matter 
October 28, 1910, at the postotttce 
ttU edley, Texas, under the Act i 
of March 8, 1879.

Four issues make a newspai>er 
month.

Advertising k>cals run and are 
charged for until ordered out, 
unless specific arrangements are 
made when the ad is brought in

All Obituaries, Resolutions of 
Respect, Cards of Thanks, Ad 
vertising Church or Society do 
lags when admission is charged, 
will be treated as advertising and 
charged for accordingly

P A N H A N D L E  F A IR

Thia office is in receipt of the 
third annual catalogue of the 
Panhandle State Fair Associa 
tion, which is now ready for dis 
tribution

In looking over this publication 
we are struck by the remarks 
under head of “ Introductory" 
wherein attention is called to the 
fact that this institution was 
founded and is to be maintained 
not as a money making proposi 
tion for its founders, but for the 
purpose of developing the re 
sources of the country and e* 
pecially its agricultural interests 
There are offioers from all aec 
tions of the Panhandle, and a 
study of the catalogue will dem 
onstrate that the interests of all 
are considered.

There are many special fea 
tures in the list of premiums of 
fered, particularly in the live 
stock department, with special 
reference to the conditions in 
the Panhandle.

Another feature is the special 
list of premiums offered by the 
Amarillo Board of City Develop 
ment for agricultural products, 
with the end In view of taking to 
the Dallas Pair and the Interna 
tional Dry Farming Congress at 
Denver a noteable "Panhandle 
E xh ib it," from which great re 
anlts for the Panhandle at large 
may doubtless be expected

The coming exhibit (Sept 21 to 
25 inclusive) is an event in which 
ail our readers are interested, 
and we suggest that they write 
to J .  F. McGregor, Secretary 
Panhandle State Fair, Amarillo. 
Texa«, for a copy of the catalogue.

VICTROLAS
A N D

VICTOR
RECORDS
on sale at

McCrary’s'
Memphis Texas

Pay us a visit your 
next tim e in M em 
phis.

Special Concert 
Saturday
Ed T . Kelly

Ja ck  Reid has opened up a 
Garage at the Whitfield black 
smith shop Jack  is a natural 
mechanic, and is fully prepared 
ind capable to do,, any kind of 
automobile work, and solicits 
your patronage in that line All 
work guaranteed. Automobile, 
steam engine and boiler work a 
specialty. Ample houae room 
for autos

Don't forget that if you want 
any kind of blacksmithing. horse 
shoeing or repair work, Whitfield 
can do it and do it right

W h i t f i e i .d A R eid  
L e l ia  l a k e . T e x

E X T R A
Extra good Peaches 75c per bu. 

. J .  G. McDougal.

J o e  H i r s c h
On Bankers Hatpin* me Farmers

It it a great th ng to make two bale* of cotton grow 
where one grew 1 el ore, lut a much greater achievement 
to make a bate ot cotton worth twice what it wa* be
fore It it a great thing for a banker to lend money 
on property he never loaned on before, but a »till greater 
achievement to lend a dollar at one-half the rate of in- 
t, rest and make a greater net profit than he did be
fore. The Texas Bankers, in co-operating with the 
Farmers' Un.on, are bringing about those happy re
sults.

When the State of Texas established a warehouat 
commission it gave the marketing side of agriculture 

recognition and «hen It baaed «nee*»- of the law u n co-operation tha leg la 
tature paid a tribute to the Intelligence and patrlotisui of the fanners, bank
er» and business intermit- . , ,  , .

Mr Joe H'rs-b president of the lev a* Bankers' Aa-oclutloa. when asked 
to define the position of the Texas Banker» on cotton warehousing in .  
financing, »aid In part :

“As a result of the vigorous cotton warehouse can -»sign now being t-.nrler 
taken the Texas Bankers' Association, backed up by the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Pallaa will . ideavui to market the Texas cu.toa crop gradually and 
to obtain for the fan. -rs of Texas a reasonable price above the cost of 
production.

The Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas is nrg'ns the bankers to assist In
financing the Texas cotton crop aud is offering to rediscount, for its mem 
bera. note» »ecured by cotton warehru a roc pta. giving preference to cot
ton itored tn bonded warehouses. With this power ul backing for thefirsl 
time In ti-e financial history of the Mute, T* x is bankers are prepar-d 
finance our cotton crop. but the success o. fail re of this movement dep. r.-i 
entirely upon the roastrurt'on o! adequate wr.rehouse fa- .1.ties, up in tm 
wllllnmcs cf fa rters  to store 'heir cotton * id upon the co-operut.ou or 
country merchants and banker» asreein* lo ext tid c redit facll'tlea u-on e0.
ton when warehoused. __- n.

A cotton warehouse can be construct d at a cost of not exceeding » 1 ^  
to U.S6 oer hue capacity. Pis - for wa-. - cu* a, prepared for the Texas 
Bankers' Association. may be obtained by writing ..athan Adame, chairman 
Texas Bankers Warehouse Committee. Dallas It Is suggested that ‘ .’ tnrau 
ltles mild warehous-s In units of 1000 bales each, situated not less than l«o 
feet from each other. This takes a low firs ir 'e  i» .l  a meeting n you 
local merchants and banker». Procure a gutrantee of enough money »b u ild  
your war»bo«te. Apply (or your charier end »»art work immediately

The Texas Bankers* Association it coir posed of n*v*n unit«, or rroupa. 
eompr stiut seven s-ctio-is of the Mat*. A tioup chairman is actively in 
charge of the work tn his own il'stnet. A l..nker chairman has been ap 
pointed In every county who reports dir«-, to the group chalnnan. The 
campaign has been conducted rigorous!, ai d applications for charters are 
po.iring Into the State Warehoi se Department daily and it U .loped '.hit, 
as a result of the campaign-now being wag'd, the warehouse capacity o 
the SUte will be largely increased."

IN F O R M E R  
W A N T - A D S  G E T  

R E S U L T S

S. D. N. SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC TO BE 

HELD IN HEOLEY sA branch session of the South 
•rn Developing Normal of Mu sit- 
will be held at Hedley beginning 
August 2, and continuing 24 
days, Sundays excepted; T  K 
Bryant, Director. Newlin, Texas 

I f  yon want to study music, 
now is yonr opportunity to doj 
so. A graded school for all 
from the beginner to composer. |

The following subjects will b« 
studied daily; Rudiments, Voice1 
parts. Note reading, 8ight read 
tng. Breathing, Voising, Chord I  0 r  
building, and Harmony.

Board and tuition __ 
price. This »  e^ «  .^-1 1

'T ° n ^  ■

Automobile
INSURANCE
It m ay be yo u r ca r next to be burned, 
stolen, or be in a eollision. I can w rite  
insurance to co ve r all theme.

J. C. W ELLS, Agent

ising, Chord ß  ^ 0  P *
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SHORTHAND IN OLOEN TIMES
Ns System of Phonetic Stenography

Was Known to Anclonto—Abbro- 
viationo Were Employed.

We are told, in a recent atory, that 
not only the Romans, but the ancient 
Hebrews, posseae«-d fine system» of
stenography, and that public men took 
stenographers with them wherever 
they went This la not true In any 
strict sense. The ancient Romans 
and Hebrews had systems of short
hand: but not of stenography. Their 
shorthand consisted of abbreviations, 
the use of ic-ters for words, the In
troduction of arbitrary symbols and 
memory systems, and that kind of 
thing No system of phonetic stenog
raphy. such as we have at the present 
day. In which a fluent character repre
sents a certain sound, and in accord
ance with which the sounds of the hu 
man speech can be transcribed as 
they are uttered, was known to the 
ancients The shorthand system In
vented by C'lro, tho secretary of Cice
ro, la well known; It has no 
phonetic basis. Two amanuenses were 
necessary to keep up with a speaker, 
and there are even tales that Caesar 
kept six amanuenses going at once. It 
Is certainly a long Jump from that to 
the handy girl of today, whose awlft 
pencil easily keeps up with a man's 
utterance

Few people of the present dRy hay« 
any just or correct understanding of 
phonetic». The arerage person con
i' es the name of a letter of the al
phabet with the sound which It 1« sup
posed to represent, falls to dtstlagulsh 
between diphthongs like long “1" and 
the simple vowel sounds, and In many 
way» betrays the fact that he 1» qqjt* 
without the phonetic eenae The teach- 
nc of stenography haa spread a Knowl

edge of phonetics, and In the lvng run 
nnst produce a much more general 
realisation of the ridiculousness and 
wastefulness of our present system ot 
spelling the English languag .—New 
York Mall.

A. M. Sarvih, M . D.
Phy vielt rgwon

Other at Ht-dle.v Drug Co 
Phone* Office 27 Row 2r 

Hadley, T s a u

J .  B. O zier, M. D.
Physician  and Surg

Office Phone No 45— 3r. 
Residence Pilone No 45—2r.

Hadley, Tax»»

DR. B. Y O U N G E R

DENTIST

Cla

LANGUAGE OF SEALING WAX
Manning Haa Been Given All Colors 

Generally Made. Says Navy York 
Stationery Dealer.

A well-known New York its ttonery 
dealer says that the language of seal
ing wax Is a late fashionable fad A 
meaning has been given to all the col
ors generally made, and all persona 
who use sealing wax on theti letters 
should be acquainted with these mean
ings. so that th ; nse of a favorite 
shade may not be misinterpreted 

In this new language white means 
a proposal of marriage, black la a 
message of death, of course, hnd vio
let signifies sympathy or condolence. 
Chocolate should be used fot Invita
tions to dinner, -vermilion for business 
communications, while ruby—sugges
tive perhaps of a bleeding heart—Is 
used to seal love letter*. Green la 
used to signify hope, brown to tell of 
melancholy, blue of constancy and yel
low of Jealousy.

Pink la the proper color for school
girls to use In sending letters to on* 
another, while matured ladles should 
use gray for letter* of friendship.

DR. J .  W . E V A N S

0E N TIST

C larendon, Taxes

D r. F . B. E rw in

VETERINARIAN

Office Harle's Drug 8tore 
Residence Phone 85

132 4pl M e m p h is , T« x as

C L E V E  F L O Y D

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

B R IC K . STONE. CEMENT 

Ketin alee and 1 Inns Free

Phon«- 385 M e m p h is , T e x a s

V . R. J O N E S
O ptom etrist

E ie  Glasses and Spectacles 
Made to Order.

At HF.PLEY DRUG OO.
1st and 2nd Thursdays in Each 

Month

Regeneration.
Starfish will grow new arms, lob

sters new clawa, and lizards new tails 
A new lizard will not Indeed spring 
from a new tall, or a new lobster from 
a discarded claw, but a new starfish 
will grow from a detached arm. In 
the vegetable kingdom, as a writer In 
Knowledge remarks, this phenomenon 
la »till more common, and has been 
put by man to practical one. Al
though Identical In principle, the grow
ing of a plant from a cutting may 
not reem so astonishing as the grow
ing of a new starfish: but growing 
not one but many plants from a leaf 
seems almost as extraordinary. It la 
not unuaual to see a leaf of the bry- 
ophyllnm that, after lying on moist 
ground for a little time, has half a 
dozen new plants growing from Iti 
edge. Among the many plants that 
can that be propagated it the be^mla: 
and every housewife knows a  geran
ium plant can be grown froir. a leaf 
etalk.—Youth's Companion.

The Mystic Ting  
That Tones 

In Every Glass

As Pnre as Moan La in Dew

Try a Wholesome 
Healthful Drink

5c —  At Fountains — Sc

Peculiar Boring Clam.
One of the strangest creatures 

known to science la the pholaa, or bor
ing clam. When still very minute tbe 
animal bores Into tbe aandston j ledges 
at extreme low water, by m it t i  of 
Its sharp shell, which le replaced by 
secretions as It la worn away. It pene
trates the rock to a depth of six or 
eight Inches, and hollows xut its 
burrow as It Increases In size 
Shaped roughly like a top, It could 
not leave Its rock dwelling even If It 
wished to do eo. For food. It depends 
on the animalcules that float In aea 
water, which It seizes by Ha long si
phon. or tongue. The pholae la In 
great demand at the seaside reaorta 
along the Pacific coast, for Its meat 
ie very tender and makes tk-Uent 
soup.—Tooth's Companion.

A Memorable Year.
Quite naturally anything tha k*J to 

do with ourvelvu* a*tunics first im
portance. but this trait Is not oftno eo 
plainly exhibit- d as in tbe cat : * (  tbe 
aged gentleman whose great-grand
child came running to him in a state 
of eager excitement. It seems thrt the 
boy had Just learned the date of 
Washington's death, aud was asxloua 
to Impart his Information to others.

"Grandfather,” he cried, “wtu.t great 
svent occurred In 17*9?"

"Let me see," said the old man. mot 
tngly. “Oh. yes, to be sure! 1 was 
born In that year."

FOR SA LE— 15 acres joining 
incorporated town of Hedley, on 
public highway, good improve
ments. h o st o f water, most all 
fenced with hog and poultry 
wire. Would consider some trade 
in good stock; right price. Call 
on or writp J .  A. Morrow,
82 4t Hedley Texas.

While w irk i- being done on 
tbe Hornsby building I will do 
blacksmithing at the Kendall 
stand, and invite my friends and 
custom ers to bring their work to 
me there. J .  M. Bow man

D O N ’T  F O R G E T
We still have all kinds of feed, 

and everything delivered within 
city limits Get our prices be 
fore buying Phone 88.

Wood A PJnater. •



T H E  H E D L E Y  IN F O R M E R

MARKET WILL COME TO THE BIG STEER

Th« Shorthorn I« a Profit«Ola Typ«.
The dairy cow muat be provided 

with a market, but the dairy cow'« 
brother make« hta own market. The 
market will coine to the big «teer Just 
«« Boon ai there are enough like him 
to attract the attention of the pack
er* and the oanner«. Wttnea« the 
gradual «blftlng of the packing plant* 
to Omaha, St. Joseph, Wichita, Fort 
Worth and other western and south
western towns and the reshlftlng east
ward again when the stall-fed steer 
and the beef cattle grown on the mid
dle western farms began to be the big 
factor In the market.

The "beef steer's slater,” the dairy 
cow, moat be In touch with a popula
tion center In order for the business 
of dairying to reach Its most profit
able stage, but the buyer will And out 
tbe big steer and hunt him up. Look 
at the millions of cattle that found 
their way to market over the old 
Chisholm trail and the scores of oth
er trails famous In longhorn history, 
writes Joseph Cooper of Illinois, In 
Farm Progress. Doubtless the dairy 
cow 1« a more paying proposition, 
head, than the beef animal, but there 
Is certainly far leas risk In handling 
the big steer and a great deal leas 
work.

It Is said that you can take rare of 
100 beef steers with the same amount 
of labor that would be necessary In at
tending to a barn of 200 milk pro
ducers Gone Into rightly the growing 
and the fattening of beef cattle can

TO CURE COWPEA HAY
Rack. Shown in Illustration Here

with, Is Satisfactory.

Doss Not Seem to Matter Much If It 
Rains When Device Is Used— 

They Should Last for Years 
and Are Easily 8tored.

Hay caps can be successfully used 
fbr the curing of cowpea hay. A Vir
ginia friend reports that In hla sec
tion their use Is common and success
ful. This confirms ths experience of 
others who have tried them for this 
as for other hay crops.

A more generally used device for 
curing cowpea and soy bean hay In 
this section Is the curing rack roughly 
Illustrated herewith. It may be made 
of six-foot pieces of 1x3 lumber or of 
small poles six to seven feet long. 
Three of these pieces are fastened to
gether to form a triangle and then

be made highly profitable. The man 
who goes Into It, however, should 
make up his mind that he must be 
prepared to grow a good percentage 
of his steers and not rely entirely 
upon feeders to be picked up on the 
markets.

Recently the prediction was made 
that beefsteak would advance to M 
cents a pound and that a pair of shoea 
In the fairly near future will sell for 
•10. Possibly these predictions will 
never be literally fulfilled, as It Is 
certain that the amount of beef con
sumed will be tremendously reduced 
as soon as the buying public Is con
fronted by such prices. However, 
the limit of price climbing Is usually 
fixed by the amount people are both 
willing and able to pay and It la cer
tain that beef will be higher before 't 
goes lower and stays there.

There never will be much relief In 
the cettle shortage until more cattle 
of beef elze, type and age are pro
duced in the corn belt sections. That 
time seems a good way off. Calves 
are atlll being vealed In the dairy dis
tricts In spite of all the agitation 
against It. and all over tbe corn belt 
grain and roughage Is being grown' 
and sold off tbe farms where It shoald 
be fed Feeding these products to 
beef steers would be a far better way 
of marketing them than tbe present 
system, but It takes tlms to convince 
a region that a change of methods 
would be a benefit.*

In. Most of tbs curing should be done 
In tbe windrow and the cock.

Soy beans can be bandied tbe same 
way. Cut when In bloom, they are 
easily cured; but If left until the beans 
have formed In the pod. It will re
quire some care to see that these pods 
are sufficiently cured to prevent their 
molding. Cowpeas. on the other hand, 
should be cut for hay when the ear- 
Heat pods have begun to turn yellow.

CALOMEL IS  mm, IT S U S !
STO P D I G  Stun DRUG

Don’t  Lose a Day’s Work! If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels 
Constipated Take “ Dodson’s Liver Tone.”— It’s Finel

Ä Ä ? * “  COULD NOT
STAND ON FEET

Ton're bilious! Tour liver la slug
gish! You feel laxy, dizzy and all 
knocked out Tour head lx dull, your 
tongue la coated; breath bad; stomach 
sour and bowels constipated. But don't 
take saltvatlag calomel. It makes you 
sick, you may loaa a day’a work.

Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel crashes Into »our bile like 
dynamite, breaking It np. That's when 
yon feel that awful nausea and cramp
ing

If yen want«to enjoy the nicest gen
tlest liver end bowel cleansing yon 
aver experienced Just take e spoonful 
of harmless Dodson’s Liver Tone. Tour 
druggist or dealer sella yon a 60-cent 
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone undfr 
my personal money-back guarantee 
that each spoonful will clean your

To Cleanse 
Rusty Nail 
Wounds

H A N F O R D ’S 
Balsam of Myrrh

A LI N I M g  Nt

F o r  C a l k ,  W ir e  
C u ts, L a m e n e ss ,
Strains, Bunches,
Thrush, Old Sores,
Nad Wounds, Foot Ri 
Fistula, Blending, Etc., Etc.
M&do Since 1846.

Pries 25c, SOc and $1.00 
m as aa ■ OR WRITEAll Dealers •■mssa.if

sluggish liver better than a dose of 
nasty calomel and that It won't maka 
you sick.

Dodson’s Liver Tone Is real Uvar 
medicine. You'll know it next morn
ing because you will wake up feeling 
fine, your liver will be working, your 
headache and dizziness gone, your 
stomach will be sweet and yeur bowslg 
regular. You will feel like working; 
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor and 
ambition.

Dodson's Liver Tone Is entirely 
vegetable, therefore harmless and can
not salivate. Give It to your children! 
Millions of people are using Dodson’s 
Liver Tone Instead of dangerous cal
omel now. Your druggist will tell yon 
that the eale of calomel Is almost 
■topped entirely here.

FROG IN BABY’S STOMACH

a o a m k la g  ;b • /  ham w an ted  a n  ibeir ti«e*. 
but ucv ef co u ld  g e l  bulora. I t  But»«« 11 
albla to  d a  tk a  h o e r le e i. k a rd a o t w netuag la 
Im s  th a a  tm e S e lf  t a .  llM e It took oj aid 
m ethod«. s a d  It e llM ln ato e ffitaMtag e ed  m u*  
a u la r  effort. Me w aakluff a o - i n u .  la needed 
N othing b a t  Ih ia nim ple i lt l is  preparation , 
w hich la a b a o la ta lj  bwwm» to tot ItoMl M eat - 
w hite, colored  or w oolen. It a in k r . the 
bardeet tank a f  tk a  week a  p leaean t p e a tla e -  
a  deliab tful o c c u p a tio n . T a u  will ha d *  

V htr.l a t  tk a  «M an , spotlo aa. eoi.w nklM  
c lo th e , th a t  C O M «  o u t o f  th e  H a tin g  w ater; 
and all w ithout tar effort u a y o u r p art The 
» *« « ■  W a a b la s  S tick  tea, H a t—an d  rciaem ncr, 
w ithout l a ]a r y  l a  th a  M uat S alieate  guteta, 
colored o r  w hite, tro o lra a , b la n k e t ., lace  
ta ln e, ate . C o a te ln e  s o  act«!#, no a lk a n e ., na 
polaonoua In rre d le n ia  to  a u X e  I ts  uaa dea- 
geroua. 1» aaehiact 73 eealt.

Bold by e ll  D ro g a te le  and O reeoee aree«, 
w here. I f  y o a ra  docen t hand le It, ebow him 
th a a d —h e’ll r a t  It fo r  y o u . O r acuu z v  1Q 
’ ■ " K b i t  n c id lS t SS-, Shanes. Task - A h r .

Mrs. Baker So Weak—Could 
Not Do Her Work—Found 

Relief In Novel Wajr.
Adrian, Mich. — " I  suffered terribly 

with female weakness and backache and 
got so weak that I 
could hardly do my 
w o rk . W hen I 
washed my dishes I 
had to sit down and 
when 1 would »weep 
the floor I would get 
so weak that I would 
have to get a drink
«very isw minutes, 
and before I did my 
dusting I would have 
to lie down. 1 got

BLACK
LEG

L0SSIS SURÍLY PREVEN TEI
by Cutter’« • ¡sesie«  Pili«. l«ov- 
p rW -c freeh, rari labi«; preform i by 
Western rtircknen bacane« tke> ere- 
teet «bare ather vaaeieae fall. 
W rtu  fot Nwkiet srvl teetljaonUle. 
•• <He »fc«e. Blaeklt« Pili« f i  00 
SO «*«a «k«e. B lsetle«  f i l i«  4 M 

t ee tny iixJertor. bui Ctittar*« beet 
ef i't ilD f p rsd u r'i U A f  to ot» t U

- s  - - - - - w—— —In« In vaaalae« and »»rii«« ealy.
Cutter*a. If unoMainghi*. arder (Mrvrt. 

TH ( C i m i «  LASOSATOKY. Sartal« . Calífera!*

Tadpolt Grew and Waxed Fat on the 
Infant’s Milk—Child 

Is Dead.

The elgbteen-montha-old child of 
Mrs. Harry Wolf of Chicago Is dead, 
following an operation which disclosed 
conditions thst many snrgeons had de
clared to be Impossible,, says a Goshen 
(Ind.)dlspatch to the Indianapolis Star.

While visiting her parents In Syra
cuse. Kosciusko county, last summer. 
Mrs. Wolf permitted tbe baby to drink 
hydrant water. Within a short time 
the Infant became sickly and lost flesh. 
Treatment for Indigestion was given, 
but It did not reach the seat of the 
trouble. Then an X-ray examination 
disclosed a black spot on the stomach, 
and an operation resulted In a frog 
weighing more than halt n pound be
ing taken from tbe Infant

Doctors who operated said they be- 
tiered that when the child drank hy
drant water In Syracuse a tadpole was 
taken Into the stomach and that the 
frog developed and lived on milk, 
which was given the patient In large 
quantities. Following the operation 

j the child Improved rapidly and com
piale recovery was practically saaured, 
when pneumonia developed, causing 
death.

HAD PELLAGRA;
IS NOW CURED

Candy Relieves Fatigue 
The value of candy la recognized by 

military authoritle*. Tbe British sol- 
dlers tn France are reported a» con
suming "prodigious quantities of 
sweeta.” A captain at the front with 
the British army reports that the can
teen has "five times the demand tor so poorly that my folks thought I waff 
sweeta that was expected, and one- going into consumption. One day I  
fifth the demand for beer." The Aus-! found a piece of paper biowing around 
trallans encamped In Egypt have eaten the yard and I  picked it up and read I t  
all the chocolate to be had In Cairo. ! It  aaid ‘ Saved from the Grave and 

Sciential* contend the sugar baa told what Lydia E. Pinkham ■ Vegetar 
much food value and Is a good sub- ble Compound hasi done for women. I  
stltute for alcohol. Chocolate, for ex «bowed it to ray husband and bei said, 
ample. M harmlessly stimulating So) I * Why don't you try it?  So I did, and 
dlers have Jlecovered what scientists “fu,r 1 ^
knew before, that Itogar. will reliere better^and I smd to m ;'* “ ^ * * T *  
fatigue quickly and give a aen.e of ^ ¿ i u k i T a  uSl.^m ger a l y w ^

So I took it for three months and got 
well and stro n g ."— Mrs. Alonzo B. 
Bakeb, 9 Tecumseh S t ,  Adrian, Mich. 

N ot W e ll E n ou g h  to  W o rk .
In these words is hidden the tragedy 

of many a woman, housekeeper or wag* 
earner who supports herself and is ef tee 
helping to support a family, on nteape 
wages. Whether in bouse, office, fee-

sequent depression experienced by 
strength that ts real without the sub- 
those who nee spirits. Sugar and can- 
dies ara found to be uaeful not only 
to the physically tired, but to those 
who suffer mental exhaustion.—West
minster Gazette.

and true remedy for tbe ills to which ail 
then women ere prone, end that is Lydia K. 
, , r,  1'inkham’e Vegetable Compound. I t  

promotes that vigor which makes walk 
"  T : easy- In e  Lydia E. Pinkham Medidas

U ^Lynn,

AN EASY WAY TO GET -  . kitrf>en woman
RID OF UGLY PIMPLES Vtet;tUr.E« . >«M

Bathe your face for several minute» 
with realnol soap and hot water, 
apply a little realnol ointment 
gently. Let thle atay on ten minute 
and wash off with realnol soap and 
more hot water, finishing with a dash 
of cold water to dose the pores. Do N/ToL-xa t k n  I i v A P  
this once or twice a day, and you will W lM M v  U 1 C  I aI V C i  
be astonished to find how quickly the r \ _ .  * '
healing realnol medication soothes I^ U w Jr
and cleanses the pores, removes ptm- Nine ■times In ten when the Uverh
plee and blackheads, and leaves th* i s x .iT ' u l  j ,* f°  *** r'*ht
complexion clear and velvety , CAk TCES U IT L E

Restnol ointment and reainol soap LIVER PILLS 
stop Itching instantly and speedily heal gently but firmly« 
akin humors, sores, burns, wound» and J** *  “ zyhver to  ̂
sunburn. Sold by nil druggist».—Adv. ° ° f  i ir r s r sn

Rack for Curing Cowpea Hay.

two of these triangles are wired to
gether et the tip and pieces laid 
across the extending cross pieces, to 
make a "contraption" like that shown 
In the Illustration. Five or six of 
these frames are used to the acre, tbe 
hay piled over them aa soon as It baa 
wilted a Nttle and left there until 
cured. I have seen hay curing thla 
way In very damp weather. In fact. It 
scarcely seems to matter how much It 
rains when these racks are used, 
writes E. E. Miller of Tennessee, in 
Hoard’s Dairyman. They were de
signed, 1 believe, by the Tennessee ex
periment station, and are now used by 
many farmers. Once made, they 
should last for years, and they can 
easily be taken down and stored out 
of the way.

In ordinary weather, however, 1 have 
never found much difficulty In curing 
cowpea hay. If It Is cut when dry, 
any lumps or piles scattered out, left 
tn the swath until well wilted, then 
raked into windrows and left until 
fairly dry. and put into small cocks. 
It will cure almost perfectly In two or 
three days of ordinary weather. It 
should not be left exposed to tbe sun 
longer than Is necessary to thoroughly 
wilt the leeves. as too much sunshine 
will dry them out so aa to cause (hem 
to shatter off when the bay la hauled

HOGS REQUIRE CLEAN WATER
It Behooves Every Farmer to Observe 

Strictest Precaution* to Guard 
Against Infection.

As bog cholera and many other dis
ease* can be spread by an Infected 
water supply It behooves every farm
er to observe the strictest precau
tions to protect his hogs against such 
sources of Infection. During the hot 
summer weather hogs love to wallow 
It the mud and will take advantage of 
every opportunity to gratify their de
sires But to force them to depend 
upon the filthy, stagnant water of a j 
mndhole to quench thetr thirst ts to J 
take desperate chances on losing the i 
hogs. A thimbleful of water from a J 
hog wollow contains about 3,000,000 
germs, so the scientists say. The 
farmer who will make hogs take these 
germs Into their systems should not 
b° surprised If they should sicken and 
die

There are few pastures that are 
welt supplied with clear running 
streams that can be depended upon 
for stock watertrg during the summer 
months. Even though they are suit
able during the spring, they dry up 
when hot weather comet. The safest 
and beat way Is for the farmer to 
adopt some other means of providing 
bis stock with safe water. For hogs, 
there are sanitary drlnk'ng fountains 
upon the market that answer the need 
very well. They are comparatively 
cheap and are certainly better than 
the ordinary trough that must be 
filled every time the hogs nsed s 
drink. Most times the ordinary 
trough ta empty and the hogs do no| 
get aa much water as they need for 
thetr best growth and development 
Some farmers make provision for wa- 
tering the bogs when they construct 
thetr concrete tanks for other llvs 
stock and thus solve the problem foi 
all time.

Whatever method ts employed It ti 
very essential that a plentiful supplj 
of clean, healthful water be provide*! 
for the hogs. Thetr life and wall be 
log depend upon It.

Sandetorm Smith Was Reassured.
"Say, looky yur!” snarled Sand

storm Smith, tha widely-known Okla
homan, emerging from the elevator 
tn a Kansas City hotel Ova minutes 
after he bad apparently retired to hla 
room for the night. “Who tn tbe 
blazes la that cuss in the next room 
to mine?"

"A guest who was in an antomobtle 
accident this afternoon," replied the 
clerk. "The gasoline caught fire and 
burned him pretty badly. I am sorry 
his groans disturbed you, but—"

“Aw, that's all right! I thought It 
was on« of them Infernal cabaret per
former« practicing on an accordion." 
—Kansas City Star.

LOOK YOUR BEST

Aa to Your Hair and Skin, Cutlcura 
Will Help You. Trial Free.

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the 
Ointment to soothe and heal. Theaa 
fragrant super-creamy emollients pre
serve the natural purity and beauty 
of the akin under conditions which. 
If neglected, tend to produce a stats 
of Irritation and disfigurement.

Free sample each by mall with Book. 
Address postcard, Cutlcura. Dept XY. 
Boston. 8old everywhere.—Adv.

Friend In Need.
Four-year-old Donald was out on 

ths lawn, wrestling with s somewhat 
older boy, and getting decidedly the 
worst of It. Hla quick wit thought 
out a way to avoid defeat, so he 
called ont:

"Mamma, did you call me?"
Not receiving any reply, and be

ing on the verge of defeat. Donald 
yelled desperately:

“Call me In, mamma; call me In 
quick!"—National Food Magazine.

Hillsboro, Ala.—J .  W. Turner, of this 
place, says: “I  ought to have written
you two weeks ago, but failed to do so. 
I got well and then forgot to write you. 

| I can get about like a Id year-old boy; 
you ought ts see me run around and tend 
to my farm. I can go «11 day just lika I 
used to. I  am so thankful to know there 
ia auch s good remedy to curs people ol 
pellagra.

There is no longer any doubt that pel
lagra can be cured. Don't delay until 
it it too 1st«. It ia your duty to consult 
tbe reaourceful Batighn.

Th* symptom»—hands red like sunburn, 
•kin pstling off, son mouth, tha lip* 
throat and tongue a flaming red, with 
much mucus and cbaking; indigestion and 
nausea, either diarrhoea or constipation.

1 There is hope; get Baughn’e big Free 
! book on Pellagra and learn about the 

remedy for Pellagra that has at last been 
found. Address American Compounding 
Co, box 2089, Jasper, Ala, remembering 
money is refunded in any case where tha 

j remedy fella to cura. —Adv.

HI* Views.
Breaking away from ths house, the 

man hurried to his club, dropped Into 
a chair, and breathed a long sigh of 
relief. He had at last got away 
from one aunt, three cousins and two 
aecoad cousins, up-country guests of 
hla wife.

A member sitting near laid aside 
hi- paper and asked: "How do you
stand on the subject of foreign re
lations?“

"That ta a fair question," returned 
the other, “and deserves a fair an
swer. In principle and practice you 
can put me down as favoring their 
Internment In Schoharie county seven 
days a week for 62 weeks each year 
unttl 1963."

Was Making Signs.
While Jane, tbe new maid, was tak

ing her first lesson In arranging the
dining table, someone In the basement 
kitchen put something upon the dumb
waiter below.

"What’a that noise?" asked Jan*
quickly.

"Why, that’s the dumbwaiter," re
sponded the mistress.

“Well," said Jane, "he's ascratchln’ 
to get out."—Collier's. |

d ig  sericei,
Sick
Haariacks,
and Distrae« Alter Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PUCK 

G en u in e  must bear S ig n atu re

No Danger.
Optimist—The world owes

living.
Pesalmtst—Look out that It doesn't 

declare a moratorium.—Judge.

E ? .___________
lust l y «  co n to rt. W rit« for 
by a m i  F m  M arta*

Vi

Gloomy Observation.
Do you think tbe world la getting

j Uett«r?"
"I don't know anything about tt,“ 

* , replied ths melancholy observer. "It 
«•’«used to be doing very well for a  
time, but. Judging from the European 
news, I should say It ts suffering ■ 
terrible relapse."

L I. TOC__ a. W*t*ry
No Ho ja  run«— 
1  o f  lb« *y #
y Co.. libica#*

You may hava observed thst fancy 
hosiery covers a multitude of »hin».

A hit tn tlms may save nine and 
kick unkteked may save a fine.

Hard Work.
First Flea—Been on a vacation ? 
Second Flea—Nope, on a tramp.— 

Penn Punch Bowl.

If all women were mind readers aw 
cry man on earth would take to tha 
tall timber.

Rhubarb Needs Rejuvenating.
When rhubarb grows dank and spin 

tiling tt needs rejuvenating. Dig |t up 
cut tho clumps Into smaller parts 
plant tn deep trenches and fill in wltk 
well rotted manure mixed with toot 
loam.

Alfalfa la Wonder.
Alfalfa ta tbe agricultural wondei 

of tbe twentieth eenti-ry. It ytoldi 
from two to three times aa much a< 
ciover or timothy, and ta mors va1 
uable than hay.

LADIES!
— Take CAPUDINE—

For Achat, Patna and Nervousness. 
IT IS NOT A NARCOTIC OR DOPE— 
Give» quick relief—Try t t—Adv.

A Rescuer.
“Did you know Jiggers was a life 

■aver at Atlantic CttyT**
“Nonsense! Ha cant swim a 

stroke.”
“He doesn't need to. Hs runs a 

pawnshop and stakes people to money 
to pay thetr fares home.“

It's a «rise man who can appear stu
pid at times—but some men carry It 
tp excess.

Women seldom mean tha pleasant
thing« they, say to men.

It’s a Picnic Getting Ready for a Picnic
I f  you choou

Spanish OGvee Pickles Sweet Rebah Ham Loaf Veal L a d  
Chicken Loaf Fruit Preserves Jellies Apple Buttes

Pork and Beans

Ready to Serve

ooa Products
«•LUv'.sf

Neill & Libby
lea go

Whenever You Need ■ General Tonic 
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tastelea 
chill Tonic is squally valuabla as a Gen
eral Tonic because it coo tains the well 
known toaic properties of QUININE end 
IRON, it sets on the Liver, Drives out 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Build» 
up tba Whole System. $6 cent». — Adv.

Tending That Way.
“Do you believe these 8outh Ameri

can revolutions are contagious?“
“As a rule, revolutions are things 

which have a tendency toward going 
around."

Common Fate.
Wilkins—1 have to dig to live. 
Bitkins—Every man does! Down in 

bis Jeans!

When his wife ts trying him, a man 
la generally guilty.

Island of Oahu, Hawaii, has 137 
miles of railway.

M TU  n
Thorough 1 
on e  c o s m e a  lead ! 
M odera L e tte ra .J..<: 
Com  M area, O h e«. I 
E n g in eerin g , A re' 

P r e p a r a to r y  Sc 
f o r  C atalo g u er

BOX H, NO

ten

LOBI AFTE» TOI
by ««in di o c l i  «en ta _  
ÄW x>Rl*> »  «y.i«  
•im pla & « h l 14 OM  
th a t  U  r ** ui n  UOMK

i btxrnm* st
kauft

BOYS EAk.
B Ä tfC & f-k
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Death Lurks In A k

\
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Locals
«  «  «

J .  B. Storm went to Goodnight 
Sunday,

Kind's Shop is th e  place to g et 
rre>h sh aves, h a irc u ts , and liu u  
,ry - J .  B  King. Prop.

Lively wants your chix, egg» 
and butter. U

fo r  Cash—8om e very special
prices on groceries at Lively» for
Saturday  Aug 7. Don’t mi»* this

.lira McMurray and wife c f 
Memphis and Miss Herrington 
of Hill county visited J  M. Clarke 
¡uid wife Sunday

Born August 1, a girl, to Mr 
and Mrs. Lawrence Mosely.

Oliver type writer for sale. In 
quire at Informer Office.

Dr C. L, Fields of Naylor wa* 
in town today in his new Ford.

Sam McCarroll and wife were 
up from Memphis Sunday visit 
ing her parent», Mr. and Mrs 
W. T. White.

Ypur measure taken for a Suit
of Clothes, and clothes' cleaned 
and pressed, Satiaf action guar 
an teed Staggs Pros.

Isaac Harris and family loaded 
out their household effect* Sat 
urday for Rotan where they will 
make their future home.

M isses Mary Harris and Mae 
Simmons are spending the week 
with the M isses Waldron near 
Naylor Springs

| Free delivery to any part of 
1 the city, and we will appreciate 
any part of your business.

Lively Grt>cery Co, Phone 77

Misses Delilah and Dixie Par 
ker, Yada Hicks and Dot Grims 
ley returned home Friday night 
from Canyon where they attend
ed the normal

W R. McCarroll went to Dal 
la» Sunday to buy his fall and 
winter stock of goods. Mrs. W 
H. Madden went to help select 
the good» and to visit a brother 
in Dallas.

Born to Mr. and Mrs L. L. 
Brinson August 1. a boy.

Have a F it with Clarke, The 
Tailor. advt

No »se to talk unless you say 
something We said Zero prices 
for Aug. 7, at Livelys Do you 
«avy?

John Thomas of Bomarton 
stopped over Monday to visit O. 
R. Culwell.

I f  you would have your money 
talk go to Lively's Aug. 7. It

M rs Leveritt of Amarillo a r
rived Thursday of last week for 
a months visit with her sister-in 
law, M rs C. L Goin.

Mrs. G. W. Bolander and little 
girl visited in Clarendon Wednes 
day.

Frank McClure ar.d wife left 
Monday for San Francisco where 
they will take in the Kxoosition. 
They will be gone about a month.

W. H. Madden is spending the 
week in Wellington with rela 
tives.

FOR SA L E —A few registered 
Poland China Pigs

J .  S. Grooms.

Zero prices on Groceries and 
Racket Goods at Liveslys at all 
times and 20 degrees below for 
August 7.

Dr A. L. Johnson and wife 
of Newlinwere here Wednesday. 
Mrs. C. E  Johnson returned 
home with them for a short visit

B W. Moremar, has treated 
his blue gin to a fresh coat of 
paint. He is getting ready to 
handle the cotton crop this fall

Mrs. Ben Griffith qmd two 
children of Alvord nnd Mrs. 
Grover Ewen of F.stelline came 
Tuesday to visit their »ister. 
Mrs. J .  L. Kennedy

WANTED— Mules 15 1 to 16-1, i 
four year* old and up, in good 
tlesh without blemishes In 
Hedley Monday end Tuesday,

; Memphis Wednesday and Thurs 
■day. Jeffries & Moore.

E L B E R T A  PE A G H E S
Plenty of them—will begin to 

ripen about August 15th or 20th 
One mile west of Hedley.

J .  E ( te ly .

E L. Sharp and wife of Clar- 
i endon stopped over Sunday with j 
their daughter. Mrs T. M. Little. I 
They were enroute to Spokane, j 
Washington, and will visit at the 
Exposition on their return home

J .  L. George and Bob Culver 
of Commerce were here first of 
the week visiting L. L. and R. L ; 
Cornelius and prospecting for a * i jm 
home.

G. A. Wimberly eamA home 
Monday morning and returned 

| that night, to Booneville H1* 
brother wa* still very sick and
chances for his recovery very

E H. Willi* and family of Ring 
were in Clarendon first of the 
week. E. H. saw two of his 
uncles from Virginia whom he 
had never seen.

We are requested to announce 
: that the Methodist will begin 
a revival meeting here 2nd Sun 

I day in Septem ber. Rev. 0. S. 
I Cameron of Claude will assist in 
the meeting.

While work is being done on 
the Hornsby building I will do 
blacksmithing at the Kendall 
stand, and invite my friends and 
customers to bring their work to 
tne there. J .  M Bozeman.

W. T. Simmons shipped an 
other car of hay this week to Hill 
county This makes three or | 
four cars he has shipped lately ! 
This certainly has been a flu*-! 
year for growing hay in the Pan 
handle.

Clyde Morrow returned from 
the N T  N. College at Denton 
last Friday.

Ed Kyser, with Swift & Co„ 
was here first of the week visit
ing his father. J  K. P Kyser, 
and cousin, Mrs. S. L Adamson.

FOR SA L E —My house and 
two lots in Hedley, well located 
C ashor good term s Would take 
good young stock.

Mrs. P. A. Smith.

Inform er and Semi Weekly 
Farm News, one year $1 75

FOR SA L E —15 acres joining 
; incorporated town of Hedley, on

K. W. Howell and family Ford 
ed to Stephenville this week to 
visit relatives.

There may be others; but the 
place to get satisfaction is at my 
shop. J .  B  King.

Mrs W. E. Reeves and daugh 
ter. Miss Ina, left Monday for 
Tucumcari, N M where they 
will visit at the ranch with her 
sons. Earl and Atlee.

D O N ’T  F O R G E T
We still have all kinds of feed, 

and everything delivered within 
city limits. Get our prices be
fore buying Phone H6.

Wood & Plaster.

public highway, good improve 
| ments, best of water, most all 
! fenced with hog and poultry 
wire Would consider some trade 

j in good stock; right price Call 
ion or write J  A Morrow,
|32 4 t Hedley Texas.

Miss Lydia Johnson returned 
last week from Buffalo Gap where j 
she went to be at the bedside of j 
a sister, who, we are glad to say, i 
has recovered. Her sister, Miss 
Berta, returned to Hedley with j 
her.

John McGee and family on 
their return from Denton stopped 
• ver Tuesday night to visit his 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. E. E 1 
McGee. Jo h n ’s father-in-law, | 
A. F. Caddell, accompanied him 
home.

D. P. Everett, Denver railroad 
agent at Goodlett. is here visiting 
hia brother, J .  M.

Mrs. J .  D Chadd and little son 
left last week for New Mexico to 
v isit her parents.

Mrs. J .  A. Long returned last 
Saturday from a visit with rela 
tives at Carthage.

Bond W. Johnson, J .  W. Car 
raway and T. M. Little autoed to 
Clarendon Tuesday.

Noel Lane and wife were up 
from Memphis first of the week 
visiting his parents.

Mrs. T. M. Little Sr . of Ciar 
endon is here visiting her son, 
T. M. J r . ,  and family.

Louis Miller of Clarendon visit 
ed his cousin, Mrs. G W. Bolan 
der, first of the week.

Little Thelma Duckworth is 
spending the week with her 
aunt. Mrs. W R. McCarroll

Roy Kelnman of Byers came 
first of the week to accent a posi
tion with O. N. Stallsworth.

Good field pasture just opener 
will take horses and moles at 
per month. M. W. Mosely

Mrs. L. A. Dunn^tr 

for ^  n t o ™ *

y

Automobile
INSURANCE
It may be your car next to be burned, 
stolen, or be in a collision. I can w rite  
insurance to co ve r all these.

J. C. W ELLS, Agent

> -

J .  W. W alts of Amarillo, for 
merly of Hedley, had his Ford 
stolen last Sunday night from in 
front of the Polk Street Metho 
dist church, and has not recov 
ered same He is offering a re 
ward for its recovery.

W D. Bishop and wife left 
Thursday of last week for Sul 
phur, Oklahoma where they go; 
for Mrs Bishop’s health. She j 
has been in bad health for sever 
al months and we tru st the 
change will be very beneficial

We desire to thank all our 
friends and neighbors and rela 
tives who were so kind and help 
ful to us during the illness and 
death of our baby May the Lord 
shower blessings upon you and 
yours.

Mr. and Mrs Sam Smith 
and Family.

CEMETERY WORKING 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 13

Wednesday was Cemetery work ! 
ing day and not very many turn i 
e»i out to work. So the Associa 
tion has set Friday August 13, 
to finish the work and ask that 

| every one in the community be 
! on hand, as it will take quite a 
I lot of work to clean up the ground 
Don’t forget the date, and don’t! 
fail to be there.

Unique Ceremonial Dinner.
The emperor* of Abym-lnla are In 

the habit of inviting the 40.000 sold I era 
of the tlbebi garrison to a great dinner 
every Sunday At the foot of the em
peror's place is the Imperial box >U 
tables are resplendent with European 
silver and glass, surrounded by unim
peachable wallers, who serve tbe high 
dignitaries and distinguished visitors 
with a repast of Immense variety with 
French sauces. Italian macaroni and so 
on. In the vast hall one can see noth
ing but a compact homogeneous crowd 
of black faces and woolly heads 
among which the high officials are In 
no way distinguished.

WHITE ROSES LAST LONGEST
Recent Observations Show That Rso 

Flower« Usually Have Much 
Shorter Blooming Time.

It is often remarked that in :« howl 
of cut flowers containing red and 
white roses the white roses will last 
much longer than tile red. To a cer
tain extent, also, the redder tlie roses, 
the quicker the petals will fall Cer 
tain species vary, ot course, but the 
general rule holds true.

For many years it used to be 
thought that the principal reason for 
this was that the white rose and the 
light pink rose were hardier because 
they were closer to the wild rose. The 
latter is generally a very light pink 
in color. Rut this explanation loses 
much of Its point when It ts remem
bered how readily the petals of wild 
roses fall.

Recent observations show that red 
flowers usually have a shorter bloom
ing time. This Is breaure they absorb 
the light, whereas white and yellow 
flowers reflect It. The red poppy of 
the corn fields has a very short bloom
ing season, while the yellow popry of 
the seaside has a longer one. The 
daisy and the dandeliou flourish every- 
where In the sunshine, but thero Is 
no wild red flowor on the lawn.

So. If you wish to wear a bouton
niere or a hunch of roece at your belt, 
let them be white or pink ones, for 
these will not drop and fall to piece* 
*o quickly. Or. 1? your table orna
ments are to be roses let them be pink 
or white. They will live for days, es
pecially If a little srlt be put In the 
water. Thick fleshed flowers, snch as 
tulips, are naturally lo » affected by 
the sunlight and the red onea will en 
dure almost as long

ANOTHER NAME FOR ROGUERY
Aim of Soma People to Acquire Repu

tation for Shrewdness—Novel 
Trick of Wealthy Old Lady.

It aeems to be the aim of acme peo
ple to acquire a r. pi-tat Ion for shrewd
ness, w hich In many cases is only an
other name for roguery. Snch people 
take a delight in tricking their friends 
as well as enc-mle«, like the wealthy 
old lady who occupied her leisure in 
making patchwork quilts, which she 
regularly donated to the annual church 
fairs. They were hideous things, and 
as nobody would b.iv thero. they were 
apt to he raflled off in ignominic -.4 
fashion at the close of the fatr, ranch 
to the chagrin of the old lady.

One day. just before the fair time, 
this old lady sent for her lawyer, and 
had him add a codirll to her will, b-*- 
queathing twenty-five dc-llar* to each 
and overy person who should buy n 
quilt at the church ’’hie lawyer
assured her that her injunct ons to 
strict secrecy should be faltlnully ob
served but it was noticed that a slater 
of the lawyer bought the silk quilt du 
the very first day of the fair for six 
years.

When the old indy died tbe lawyer 
cam« smilingly forward with bIx quilts 
and hid sister, to claim the sum of 
4150. Itut he was tr'cked in turn, as 
the old lady had neatly cut the codicil 
from the will!

He Bert Them.
It was three a m. in one of the 

Broadway lobster palaces. Three 
youths were seated at one of the 
tables. They had just ordered “an
other bottle" of the bubble water. 
Two of them were hilarious and one 
broke into song. ”1 tell you what 
I'll do.’’ said the third, who was the 
soberest of the three. "I'll challenge 
any o t you to a game of tl-tat-to on 
the condition that you go home if 1 
beat you.” “You're on," said on* of 
the gilded youths. The necessary dia
gram was drew n on the tablecloth aud 
the game started At the and of the 
seventh play the sober one cried “tlt- 
tat-to” and pointed to the three X's. 
The glided youth studied them for a 
moment. Then he and bis pal rose to 
their feet and he, extending hie hand, 
said: “Sir, ! Congratulate yqu; you're 
a better man then I am." And true 
to their agreement they disappeared 
through the revolving doors. And per
haps father did not receive a hurry 
touch the next mern ng.

He Could Cluff, Too.
There are a lot of four.Wishers who 

go through life Without learning iliut 
fourflushlng is a fine art. Such are 
beneath contempt. But one has great 
admiration for those few who have 
mastered the game.

“If a man called me a liar," assert
ed one of such, "I'd sail in and lick 
him, if he weighed three hundred 
pounds!"

"Well, you big bluff, answered one 
who was tired of listening, “I call 
yon, right here and now-. You’re a 
liar!"

“Blnff, yourself!” came back the ar
tist, without a minute's hesitation. 
“You don’t weigh more than oue-flfty 
and you know what I said."

Meal and Chops
I have meal and chops for sat* 

at all times at my mill. And will 
grind, chop or crush any und 
every day When you want g«*'d 
good meal just try mine vou w« 1 
like it. N M "flor:>«hy

Subscribe for t i e  Inf- r-r<»r.


